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P ,1 Donovan; first prize, dameamedal
Doyle; second. Leo I ». II Honorable men
tion I’ \N l.-li, X Zinger. I1 Mahony, l‘ E 
Neaton, l ’ Dunigau and Geo. Cleary.

Canadian history: I irst prize, 1’ K Nea- 
toii -, second, ( îeo. Spetz. Honorable men- 
lion : I" IVtitprcn, ( has. Kiefer.

Church bistoi N : first prize, I* .1 Donovan; 
second, P I. Mnlionv. Honorable mention— 
P Walsh, C Kiefer, (i ( learyand l‘ Duuignn.

Geography : First prize, G Cogley : 
second A Schellinget. Honorable men
tion Geo. Spetz. 1

Natural science, (A Chemi-try) : Dr. ( 
M Droste's Medal .lame- D iylo ; hirst 
prize, W Smith; second, C Kiefer. Honor
able mention I' Walsh, A Zinger, Cl. Broil- 
maim. I. Doll. It Physics. ) First pi i/e, A 
Schelliuger, second, G Cogley.

Bookkeeping (higher division.) Kov. A 
Hezek's medal NX Smith ; First prize, P 

second, Chas. lx Kiefer, Honorable

as though upon its perfection depended i|ln11®rel"1ring7eîbnHmÿ'!ndwd.1
the granting to tho Church or to your j)r- spetz, I*resident ot the College, then 
relatives some long-sought for grace, made a few well chosen remarks regarding 
which Ciod will give as a reward for ^ “ffi? .toi
your application. will) fell a few ttoints behind the suvvosstiu

ones deserve credit as well as the winnei s, 
and should he kindly remembered by the 
triends ot the College. . ,

------------ The prizes, which were carefully selected
tbv Little Slater* of the fli„i well hound setslofbooks and modal*, were 

then presented Kev. Father Halter read 
tlie ii«t of prize winners and the Kov. Fathers 

.rj i carried his Wyler anil Ki»inski assisted in selecting the
Although M Aola has car tea ms ^ whivll XN,.,,. presented to the success-

realistic studies into most ot the sub ^ stuij(,nts by IBs Lordship the Bi-lm 
strata of social life he professes to aiui distinguished visitors. At the close ot 
know nothing about prisons or ho. «- the
pitals. Though he has nevei seen tin j.'acultv on the go.ul work being done 
cornette blanche like the wings ot a st. Jerome's and the standing the 
fricir white bird Hitting about the , College takes among the educational 
gli.lt \x Hite oiiu mu 6 institutions of the land, lie also congratu
ward of a hospital, he thinks that it » t||l)M, wilo varried <.ll the honors and 

But he has seen , ,;.ul n kill(1 wor(i tor tlu.se who, were hut a 
low mints behind their fellows in the race, 
lie was especially pleased to note the warm 
regard that exists between the teachers an I 
the students and the good fellowship shown 
bv tlie students toward each other.

f?:WIs? 5r ;.; 1
nl hvs -in h. in t re dav. I i. t nri,.., ,1 l.vulurd ; .».......... I.Church tadyfc3 "Silovik anVl Thai ho re Pniak. Honorai*, mention Wei,.

i^'Mre Sffïif fTKjfï : I

m l Kt-,1 ii IV of v iara‘l..r are pesM'sse.l l.y K X I'm»» : A Waller. >1*11..
«SïiSnWiuyR rea,e^»iwerk. peinai

P W alsh, Geo. Cleary, .Jos. Phelan., (Do. 
lower division) V'irst prize, Cha-. Kiefer; 
second, I’d Donovan and Geo. Spetz.

“God Save the <Vuoen."
Noth Special prize for having passed 

the Faster and dune examinations only with 
very high marks : Albert Zinger, Francis 
Petitpron, Win. Cogley, dolin l)unn, Daniel 
Bowers.

who know the least about the Church 
generally her most flnent denoune- 
—Philadelphia Catholic Times.

vide largely for the needs of public 
worship. In this respect the parishes 
leave nothing to be desired. It would 
be the same with elementary educa- 

ur „ n.v /Eneas McDonald Dawson, V. tioil if we had taught 0UV Pe,°Ple i0 
lly Very G„ lld., Otc. consider it as their own aflair , and nevitahle reaction against the

Our attention has been called to an not the business of the State. A The in ^J thg A p

s'rrecitis»' gstsr ass «ïstss«"trr say&rsr ^ Pr„,r. .5lie committee. They are necessarily elected commissioners, are neglect the unthinking alone will continue to 
the more numerous and the more im- in favor ot the hig ere a. ^ thegfi’ actively support the church organiza- 
nnvtmit being charged with the educa- colleges, academie , ' . . ‘ “ rpu., stock-in-trade ot the

-,.......... ■r.

ESsR'tS&.’si Sfe rs.n.'suscrown stating in , Prov-1 that from competitive examinations, drill meetings and a geneial [ P pilgrimage last year.
Assembly that there a,, ■ • ■ ■ not s0 . anci many of the tion for a war ot extermination to be (hem a( their w0lk," he says,
ince “municipalities in v uU‘ w Ue "Lgcular clergv, whose education has waged against Protestants We have have watchod them closely, and have
soul knows how to lead .. 'd L complete, devote themselves to repeatedly alluded to the for„ ,ry per talk(jd (0 thcm, and 1 am convinced
The statistics which_ Py"™": the excellent work of teaching. The petrated by these un-American tanatics tha( (h(,y perform their duty in a
lately, taken iiom ^ G over- teaching Sisterhoods, too, are at work of an alleged encyclical issued i manner that is beyond praise. Tins
tion report to the Eieutcn ^ » education ; and Pope authorizing the extermination ot nme„dation coining from M. Zola,
nor, show that there I fàr from sacriücing one set of schools heretics. This forged document was bw mUd ,n comparison with what the
tnt T and -^ntiy ^ucation, toJosU, ^ ^

home of every ^family. ^^Jieiiig be combatted and put down. wo.k, J'bLy , he brutalized but a deub^lr a triptoone”’ '‘They

^^rTelt«r mnistPeUf CATHOLIC DOCTRINE. °PZ=, "wt S^er works ^where,.,. Paris

the crown. And now a Mr. Lhas. ---------- against the Church, from whatever services of the Little Sisters on-".,.tr.
Fitzpatrick, M. P. P. A correspondent asks what is the u may emanate. The Assumption ; she is forbidden Latin Speech,^OHclnoM.PlUow.r
Council, volunteers the allegation, I diffei*ence between the Catholic dot- York Independent repudiates the whole t0 minister to him, hut the Jubilee Sons, J n s
speaking in the Legislative Assembly, trine and the. Lutheran on the sacra- businegg Jni warns its readers against "'^Vher at will, on condition 0fr„laI1 -Mi
that “ our system ot common schools is I ment8l particularly penance. tbe lnen who perpetrate such crimes ff j her n0 emolument, not even Mr. K. x
the most pitiable that one cou d hnd j The Catholic Church teaches that againgt Christian truth and charity. “ “ ‘g ». ^,ater „• his dwelling is Piano Soto, 1
in any country, and its dep.orable penance iS one of the sex en sau ame 0ur contemporary has this to say » her community she has to Grand Selection, "Verm., At the celel.ration of Dominion Day in
results are revealed at every step, j inBtituted by Christ : that the priest, about tbe lorgery : “In reply 10 tvud„e backwards and forwards to her h s ..li - Valcdlcmrv.”.............. tins city, hold by tho mhool children, Uev.
The House has learned With stupor I tbe m;nister of it, has power by dn™0 6eVeral letters received we wish to say » , times of novertv and sick- “ Mr. .lame» stapleion. M. lisrnnii, rector ot tlio catlieilial, de-
thatinmany parishes the people are commiSBion to absolve the property dts- ^ reported to he a secret ^s^she Ys the mlnCg angel to D.icrtpttve Marc.,. «. ................. «fSSSrlT'S
so illiterate that it was impossible to p06ed penitent from hissing Ap o Bull or Encyclical of Leo XIII., ordering manv a wretched Paris menage. She clarinent Solo “ Air v.rie'jiy l hornton ,»«. «„■»,«.,./ .von <l<„r Chil.
find school commissioners knowing perly disposed penitent is one who J the extermination of all heretics, is ma„ybe seen bv turns, tending a sick , " Am> i'Uizfs thr S. l„,oh It aflords
how to read and write. For myself I heartily sorry tor his sins and willing bogus document which t . ' hin_ the floor, distribution m mldai.s am. iiti/.i. . me m|K.h ,« present, hero
know that 80 per cent, oi the jurors t0 m Ue restitution and reparanon o ^ „f moderate information could dirty llkem anf mending
called before our courts do not know jn)unes done to others and who is belleve gonuine. The same is true of husband’s^clothes. And in many | atruk .1 Dono'im, blsp w,;i8. I. you tu i>o true and l..»»l citizen» m the fias that
how to sign their names.” Thi9 "JaM firmly resolved to sin nea number oi ot.ier quotations from cases sbc' wbo does this has been well X'“Nowiiknwaki. lluimrabie mention - cl \V“roB7“tT,l.le‘\Vi\\-1N,V 17“tll,ll^':^7,. /.'V'ti.n't^«iri'i 
be, and vet it would not prove any- absence of these conditions the pi s Catbolic newspapers and dignitaries delicately nurtured, liruhmnn, Win Brunner, John 1.mil.m in r, lv uv,,,. huautllul I'-.irci < tty but nrvv
thing against the schools of ^ cannot absolve the iner : these com ^ ^ ™ civctt,ated by the i„‘ our own ^^iîh''Trl

it is generally elderly men who are ditione being present he can a s 0f a sort of Know-nothing p ; f the Little 'x" "c6ter Albert Zinger, Daniel Powers t„i,.brail.™ m day co.mncmornte» ol..‘h«
called to serve on juries ; and of such absoive the sinner in the name^oi God , or”anization called the American Pro- sFers ot tiie ^Vssuniption seems a mùui.im Fur,'
there might be so many per cent. aIld by reason of the powet gi an tod by tectiye Ass0ciation, which is doing p' , u„iou8 ovd„r pecu- Politene»» and "«‘"l®"'' = 11‘{!“. ’.r the diiiemit I'mVlmv-. m tnt» areal HrltDii
whose school days were over before the Christ to the, m! msters o Hts Ch u.ch altogether t much of this discredit- ^«est^.u ^ ^ ^ tbe timM. ^"Ipunner    »--«S MSStS.’TUei
same pains were bestowed as m our I the priest s act is elhcac P able and slanderous work. These Sisters come before us untouched "leary, Wm (b.itley, P d Dunm-an, Anthony „„uid be unit.-.l inn. nn.. I'nniinb.n «
days, to impart a suitable education to 1 „uces the effect ^ declare^ Thm act ft u M undiaputed fact that minis- poetry of a by-gone Wl PJf »V‘&Va\^XTvî’umlïi S îïlr'Æ
everv member ot the community. I of absolution of course pp ters of the gospel in various sections oi • but nractic.nl and if the term be beaton, Albert /. g , I the nation tor the commun anail. I in»,

The Provincial Government «ppaa» the^sinner has conf^ h.sstns the country are members of this Know^ af®;^ Pcomm0nplaco ever in their ''^'"^“àl nrnti.ioncy : Hev S Wadel's il wi'b.'
to have given over the management ot According to Lutheranism tne m notbing organization which one of the h„ln]V, t0 tbe Democracy, medal P .1 Doimvan-, first pri/.o, I; X I rues, ,,utloyala...i Vaiibim n. the |.rlncii.lcelanldowuthe schools to a Council ot Public In- uter to. not forg ive the sans but pSrotegtant journals of the^arb. They beloiy t, the De Srond.*™» Lonhimj L^^P lm?".rr
struction, tbe lay members of which simply declares that they are forgive . country brands as a gang of forgers. -----------— vi,, nv \Vn, M. (iuiru'. (leurgo Spetz, truly great. K..-I. ...,i ever. clil«™ of the

appointed by the Lieutenant-Gov An illustration or it is also true that so called religious COMMENCEMENT DAY. w„, Smiih. .lame» Stapleton Bc„ Cogley. 'NTimpariyrtrif".
ernor ; and with such a mixed author-1 difference clear and solve a q papers in the West and in the East —-— w.roine'H Anthony Fisher, Leo Doll, Clemens Broli ,.n| ciihSvii»i(mM m.r Hectarian
ity it is not wonderful that there Lmetimes asked,,1s itor the piiest P aPke themselves vehicles for the dis- TI,“J11l0,||nBAttm'îcll by Many i "'K'^k'l'itrnHion - (higher division):  ̂iV^.Ti'

should be complaints as to the manage-I who forgives. Ill 0 y semination of the unholy literature Person*, mul Very Sncce**ful I ltK«vT.l Dowling’S gokf medal l’îitriek true Canadi.mK. n.aB iVobeaMoro
ment and efficiency of the schools. I evnment the Governoi of ^he State is drculated in the interests of this un- r«r J»«te* have *a«ci Good bye. ffigan ; first prize F X IW ; H^ond. V $''*SKïl * jîaJe
Tho Protestants have a moi c simple I agent oi serxant 1 I Christian propaganda. Catholics max I .1 Doiionru. Honor.ibL * , i<Miough to live on amlvujuy the luxuries oi lifemethod of conducting matters. Their The people, by their SWeÇonmtutton, rost'assural \bat the bigots will so Tn^torS^day in the Si/SnuM fir^ prDe,' rl^s Ki.-b-r : wStr
Council of Public Instruction consists give him powet to patdo disgust decent Protestants that the , Jerome's Collego. (hie of her Lee .mi, .h„ia< l.nnlmrt. llom.rttl.ln montnn. „L-I.l I» f„..d m.cl rnbi.11,1, »ml Un» «•.- can fur
of as many lay members as there are whet, lie thinks the due c»" movement will ultimately come to an h^nrof o^";»«lh6 grie?,h<md and ionlMI, Henry '.Ï
l»>: ^TtZ ÎLtênantGovernoPr ^mlnal, knowing of this ^wer which ignominious end .-Boston RepMv, gotten, X - ^t&lhmlet : second. Erwin Blind ,*«-In'f ..rlfïr'wby

In' council. These Protestant mem- the Governor has by commission ot Anglican Celibate Priesthood. k’IL^bÎ'kcv‘'îlitTxop'lîùwlhtgof'l'là.nnbm, "Menial pldlojnpltv (bigber divw<|»| an,i°”m.tb-,m'... tïi .-.■i.Vi'.'.'nlV..'.. of tin»

SSSoCïï!Vt:.==“ &8SMS?»"4«5 “ mUt-ss..........., S|?>ateEiS SHHr5H*SSSnsa JS» "-.“i. tsüï s»'«ii; ss^àssiifstisî i ksis? ifjfrtt-. ... . S-SSSSs^afs?
... ,h„ finvernment has not I the criminal ? The people or the Gov- An^lictinism in its more cultured and k ,Iolm l.nubacher. . Surely full. l,<-t. ti.en, .............. uf u». nomni-given up its right to interfere, and I ernor, their servant or minister ? You spirituai forms towards the mother closing p;xv.iicises. I p^s’!* .pTOnS^bunV» Dnvln.'"liunorabl.. “uh ,,.Sl-i7oibvv,iVfurebc7inVfbv'lw«'i«l '»'|d

given UP .= , management of will sav the Governor, in hts oihttal q. b fvonl which she was violently a large number of invited guests witnessed Ira», ■ p |)mli ,|„|m ,-i,.l intern»!» ..r ..nr eouimuu vpunu-y v.educZnl! matted Te Senant- ^ny as minister of the people did a few Uundred years ago. «m clo^^rcises cdtbe^.r « neb were -n,^; nno. ..... [;• «;»»*«.- ^f.'.
Dovm-nor nominating so great a num- it.F That is correct. II.s declaration, lt shows, too, that the tendency is not ^ S ve « age hung a portrait ,lart^».iïn» ?ttce <dcT- F ' |Vi mm.m-r, ..mDo.ly in tins, will m.r cmintry he-
b^o he Conn U ot Public Instruction. » I hereby pardon John ltoe by virtue , the direction of “ ecclesias- Fun,-ken 1». p >m,der o ç «sn -Ta ,t, » ^'^..tdlming.
Wm ülœ Lachrymo, and so, the of a power entrusted to me bv the tical Millinery,” but towards the great the ins.itn.inL w ^ », m th , * .^ti, Vhms-Vice,,., VirgU, etc
double and abuse "arising out of this people, whose appointed agent JUm, lcading aud distinctive doctrines and '■^“tln »y,-Ut, and translation

LToMmfnal and the electric HMcT u^ltL^in St MJ » W cS

n P bv reminding the House that shine of hie and liberty. AH t alone his voice should be raised in re- continued to grow ever m ‘'i l'm mber ‘ l atin elements : First nrizo. A.b.ipbV n b- did not have direct effected by the Governors declaration, probfttjon 0f the clergy who married an educational institution and m the nuinb akliwsi,i ; second, Hugo Sclic linger, lion-SOranSt'SJSSLi «.-« rxsssss: Gb„«h«»,i„- .'6g-,rsar.,... —.SV-'!• $isr'&,iS;;a;SïEii=î cawsJssssr* hssrisw*1*^ ttr sssvsrs a..-ssr eWAisrs a xs. *ssx iTEssc -..
possess so much influence. But is not penance. And when ynu ask is R pe ?ound it. the absence of en U^lBIon i .“lavin', <Ld i On m, middto d.vnnon.,
possess so nine things and God or the priest who forgives, 1 reply f d ceubacv the curate with a small f >d’.,,,, tiehl, St. Ulemont»; Dr. Kiefer, « ' î" i.nidiari : second, ('bas
thlS reTTtheneonto gene aUy in a bv asking you, was it ‘he Governor will_ a8 usual, please himself, Ws. .1». " Lnoïïdo meniioic Ant Fischer,
acceptable to the people generally y » who pardoned John Roe? perhap3 the lady he has chosen, Austria s A. O'Brien Hamilton.1 Sw spetz and Leo DoU.
rprrmrks ofUthe^QueeiPs Coiuise™lM. p8 j The peopl^say to the Governor, Whom ^^eLe to the'dictates of what ^uatria^Mm^and W iiteratnre: Rev.
P Ibn Provincial Treasurer and you pardon is pardoned ; and he acts mav bp termed economical morality and F Bachbert. Buffalo ; Hmmrablo'Mention Albert Zinger, P I-
P., tho Pi ovine present accordingly. Our Lord said to the He can evcn quote the dean himself I E Bowman, Jingo Kranz, \V'Ul W®”, Malum y and 0 Brohmsun. . ..

S&'SîS; illiilililMli iïW:;îE!t'l§s§
SvFrH1 S-Sfsil'ÉSirv-V&SLs; eyr&'rsrs-s sr.rr„rrra£: iBsFBiCB’sràHÈ is?“??*«! sswjurtraf j pRrtJSrsssss:SSSSsSsîssp&r 6ÎSSS-}rrXtoUt BRrssrysaSv: sss^&eitres'“T|iTs.ï'ræe,;:*v;=:Council 0/ ,LUbr„C,hnflc cîer ”v Such Now who is it permits you to remain -unm,rtlcd clergy in the lirst sentence carriedI away was,^ow "le ymir E Neatun, Pi Brulnmuin I. Vr^jV-Vwm.ns ni <

T.*.Vh.»e. lagsjtss.ssw fe** suas îbs»-sî,sl’^iSfSwtKc»
present as regards education. Such f610^ would his words amount ° y------3 . tion from Verdi bv the oîchostra followed. 1'''‘5I,S"Ci" Honorable mention 8 „f life. T|,o b:„.p> cm,pie lot u }he «ven.
views they found on tho immutable ‘R;n'wbyd(,ularo t0 ynU a fact which Perform every action as it you were T,j valedktory '»l*Bt^. S.m a gmdi- wS«, f'hpw,», D Gdl™, Ii Kramm. ing tbr | « k"Vi;»"\v. rd's i-\.ir!:«ti,o way.
laws of God and nature. According to. « ‘ he does ? Now in the presence ot God and He saw English by Mr JamesStni eton, a ki an Aitlmi|„gl.«r divismn) Dr. n ns. turn oi visiting
to these laws the education of chil- ^Sctor, the Governor and the your efforts and smiled upon them. J '3
dren is the concern of the family, th efficaciously, and their Perform them as it aided bv a guaid . (,t fr(,m many sides ami sliowml what -t • I’ • ,, .fi (j>0> middle division.) Lust
under pastoral superintendence. The : priest all _ produce their ian angel. Acquit yourself of each ,ie»irable characteristic stnbdity i» and how dame >MI;firt sdndlingor ; second, advance ...

■ P, been too much accus- I acts, conditio - 1 ’ duty as if vou liad one alone to per- important that it .hunld bo 1111Y1' . , y Wni.’ McGuire. Honornbln mention A baV(, mado but little progress. St
Lmed to rely on the State for the | we ere aware of what ycu form, and do not desist until it is done {hejo™^ impressively Gto.’kS dpsknU frantin of Assisi.

and direction of then, > manv Protestants believe as perfectly as possible. Perform each t)11 his tutors and spmtuai advisers F^st prize, Jos. Winterlinlt i second prize, u is well for a soul to know that of
If left to the care of parents ‘b“‘g nd to forgive sins, duty as though upon its perfection de- for their Y^’c^^Jid'bîdè “atod" P llowlett. Chas. Burkot and ..no. #h„ ean do nothing ; it is we

and pastors tho education of youth tbe sinner is repentant or not. pended your salvation. Itemambc'r, i.Ii {;» ^Ds^lmaieVand old 8t. Jerome's. Fornes^ ^ ^ Antl ny Fischer ! also for her to know that she can do all
would be a parochial work, and one Thp sh0uld try to inform themselves you die performing it well for the sake *Some further music trom the orchestra, a„d Seo. Spetz ; second, .1 Eenhnnl. . things in God,
that would not be inferior to any Pke- bv readjng Catholic books ex- of the good God, it will lend youto wbo played remarkablyjoll. and aclamnot f uitersJ bistory : Rev. t A B Lafurests ,
other such work. “Our people, ; o( Catholic doctrine. Those heaven. Finally, perform each duty solo f.om Prof. Meyerhofer brought
writes a Conservative journalist, pro- P

For the Catholic Rkcobd. are
education in the province
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MUST (OMMtMON IN LONDON.

Last Sunday was a memorable mid liappv 
day for the little children of the cathedral, 
as on that dnv one hundred and t,wo of their 
mm,her let-rived for the first time the ador
ai,le Body ami Blood of our Lord m the 
sacrament <>t the Blessed Kuelmrist, from 
l|,r. h.-iiKl» ..rili» 1 ...i-ttwliip Bishop O'tk 

j i,,| l.y lim M. .1. Tiernim, at tlio H -.iu 
oVloi-k 11»-» ; mill were cnnUrmod at tbo 
High Massai IlkJO. In Ibo altoinuon at 
!$:9<) tlio children who made their first ( om- 
iniinioit again asaembletl in the cathe
dral to renew their baptismal vows and to 
place themselves under the protection ot 

Blessed Lady. The Bishop adminis
tered the total abstinence pledge to the hoys 
and cautioned the girls against the reading 
of dangerous newspapers, magazines and 
books, and said that they should endeavor 
to increase the if stock id useful knowledge.

: lirst

or,
bill

i
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WEDDING.

Noonan Corrigan.
St Mary’s church. Mount forest, was 

wedding at V o clock 
on Kev. DoanO’Con-

mav
He can even quote the dean himself 
in justification of his position, for ho 
said ft little further on that he did 
not in the least advocate clerical celi
bacy except for reasons of prudence 
and self-control. These are, very in
definite qualities, and looked upon by 
different men in different ways, 
largely dependent on fluctuating civ 

cumstanccs.
prudent enough, from the Protestant grave and 
point of view however correct he was *— “

was a gray suit.

Let us begin now to do good and to 
in virtue, for hitherto wo

maintenance 
schools.
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the side of the hiHigh up on 
perched a tiny cottage. Looki 
it from below you might fancy 

mammoth bird’s-nest bull

had the pleasure of seeing the unwel- | ing fast below the horizon, leaving be-1 ye are ! Kneel ye doon oopon yer POPE HOHOEItTS, 0neno7" theHU two* ^contTai'v
rnme intruders safelv out into the hind him remnants of his glory In gor- knees. wma of the spirit and of the

The linen-press had indeed geously tinted clouds that float like With which she makes room for v«ry Rev ,*=«» McDon.M u..»n, v. o„ fleah aa u la Un0Wn that some heretic”
enchanted islands over the soft golden Katie in the bench beside her, and L.L D .tc., in the fooliahiy aay. Thus, then did our
sea of skv. pulls her down somewhat roughly. —A Divine of the Oxford school, misled . J. , tQ the Queation of

depressing appearance. I doubt, in I ye . as a heretic by the sentence oi an if nnv ill-informed nersons desirofi
fact, if there exists anything more Thus adjured, Katie asks no more (Ecumenical Council. The assertion ’ ach jjlm wjth having spoken 
utterly depressing than a “Scotch questions until the short service is con- 0f the learned divine is opposed by * P human nature h^must be
Sabbath. ” eluded ; after which Agnes takes her auch an array of learning, acute crlti- ™c60^™‘^^’00 wMch was

If Glasgow streets are empty, how- by (the hand and leads her up the clsm, historical investigation, the tes- t0,dPthat (hoanfweAf the Pontiff was 
ever, Glasgow Green is lively enough, middle aisle past the High Altar to a tlmony of witnesses contemporary with ,d d t0 him \ye therefore in 
It is literally crowded with human life, smaller side altar, where there is a the accused Pope, that Pope’s own of Adam's’sin have tw„
that portion of human life which has beautiful image clothed with a blue letters, which, it is alleged, contain the con^quence ot Adam s sin nave two
revolted against the desperate dull- robe, crowned with silver stars, before opposed heresy, the judgment of sometimes resists the spirit and 
ness of a Scotch Sunday. There is a which a large number of girls in eminent theologians and even 1 apa sometimes eudeav
sprinkling of all classes to be met with white, with blue badges upon their authority, that it would have well ‘ iat That of the flesh Bm
there-thf young, the old, the rich, the breasts are kneeling. become even an Oxford scholar to t ’ rd assumed onlv the natural wU
poor, the respectable, and, largely "Is she no bonnle?" says Agnes, hesitate and investigate before giving r“°wumed onl;y theD»aturalwill
preponderating—the disreputable ! admiringly. utterance to so serious an accusation. , 'a„ G d h _ evurvthin,r

Among the latter, sitting on the “ Wha wull she be!” inquires What was really the case y When > predecessor then taught
river bank, opposite Glasgow Green, Katie. there was question in the Eastern °^f;here LeP not twT contrLv wUl
dabbling their bare feet in the Clyde Agnes answers with a stare of Church of an opinion with regard to ‘here are not two conlrwy wi s
water, is a group of bold, showy girls, astonished incredulity— the person of Christ, which, when fully parties misinterpretin'' this
who are laughing uproariously, and "It’s oor Blessit Lady’s statty. developed and understood, proved to ,"™hin^ 11 ord^ to suU their own 
bandying jokes across to the opposite Dinna ye ken, Katie? be heretical, and was condemned as teacnm,, in ora su neir own
bank? where some of their acquaint- “ Na,” responds Katie briefly. “ I 8Uch, Sergius, Patriarch of Constant!- “Brehon 1 v one wi 1 ^of mu
ances of the male sex are returning niver heered tell oucht aboot her nople, consulted Pope Honqrius con- ‘here >s only ono will of ou
from a bathe in the river. Agnes attempts no further explana- cerning this opinion. The excellent to truth ’’ ïhlse

Agnes and Jeanie Kerr are among tion till they are outside in the street, Pope replied in two letters which have 18 wnoiiy contrary to trutn. inese 
the girls, and there, too, close to where they look about in vain for the come down to our time,and,fortunately, words !'?P« ^0 I\ . are conclusive^ 
Jeanie as her shadow, is little Katie rest of the party, who have disap- for they enable us to use our judgment 1 hc.v t hP ft
Mackay. She is only ten years and a peared. as to what they express, and exempt Pa™aff , *? V
half old—rather young to be a com- "Como on, Katie,” says Agnes at us from the perplexing task of exam- Pope Honorius, if indeed there were 
panion to Jeanie. The difference in last ; “ they’ll hae wearied o' waitin’." ing the whole criticisms and other any such, which tmght seemto tell 
years is, however, scarcely felt be- Katie feels rather glad,for she wants writings of by-gone times. Having against his orthodoxy, are interpola
tween the two girls, for Katie, who b> to ask some questions. "What kin o' read these letters attentively—and they ‘lons ingenious devices of the enemy 
uature, is infinitely the sharper and a kirk d'ye ca’ yon ? It's awfu’ bon- are the only documents on which the ‘he "fT®, suPPorters 01 the
cleverer of the two, has become pre- nie !" charge of heresy pretends to Monothelite heresy,
maturely versed in the melancholy " Och ! lassie , did I no tell ye it's be founded — we cannot concur Let us now consider what Oxford 
wisdom which makes her Jeanic's nae kirk at a’ ? It’s the Roman Cathe- in the view expressed by learning has to say as regards Pope 
equal. lie Chapel 0’St. Anerew’s.” the Oxford divine, that in them Honorius haying been found guilty,

The girls have spent the greater “ What way wull't differ frae the p0pe Honorius declared his entire con- a8 *‘ ls. alleged, of heresy by an 
part of the afternoon wanderinl along kirk?” currencewithSergius'opinion. "The ^“ca'
the Clyde banks, but they are going I Agnes bursts out laughing ; then simple question is,” adds the learned could not have been so condemned.

Agnes has begun to I checks herself, looks grave, and re- Doctor, “whether the heretical docu- Such an august assembly as an
saunter slowly in the, direction of the plies : ments proceeded from him as an infal- (Ecumenical Council would not
town with some of the elder girls ; and "Hoot! Katie, d’ye no ken the kirk lible authority, or as a private Bishop.” pretend to judge and condemn with
Jeanie and Katie are preparing tofol- belangs to Protestants?" We do not think that any such ques- out trial. Now, Honorius w-as not
low. "Hoo wad I ken ? Are ye no a tion ought to be asked ; but we do tried i he was not even cited, and

" Jeanie,” says Katie, suddenly, as Protestant, Agnes ?" think that our author ought, before d n°t haY® been cited to appear
they dawdle on, in the rear of Agnes, "Quid guide us! The Lord for- denouncing the documents in question before the said council. It was held

of the bridges into Clyde gie ye, Katie ! ’deed no !” as heretical, to have asked himself the 80,u® *ortJr ycais a‘‘eF, ,.19 tlI"f’
“ I dinna ken oucht aboot it, ye ken, question whether they express any There was no possibility, therefore,

Agnes—dinna look sae vexit. ” heresy. Let anyone read the letters, of inquiring into his case, or of affording
“Och! lassie, I's no carin’—but war and it will be seen that they are bim a trial, whether fair or unfair,

ye niver in the Chapel afore ?" written with much pains and great Less important tribunals do not con
“ Na—I dinna min'that I war. It's anxiety. They find fault, it is true, demn without hearing the accused.

Why d’ye no come oftener, with the term operations as applied to Hence wo are compelled to agree with
Christ-a term which was at the time thc ln08‘ eminent critics that there is
new, and which, oven at the present no condemnation of Pope Honorius in
day, sounds somewhat barbarous. The the genuine acts of the sixth Council 
Pope advised that this term should not which was held at Constantinople. It 
be used, as it was interpreted, or mention of his pretended heterodoxy 
rather misinterpreted, to express two be contained in any writings connected 
contrary volitions in the mind of wi‘h the Council, it could only be as a 
Christ, causing constant warfare, as in rumour current at the time through 
each man the will impelled by concup- the car0 the Monothelite party in 
iscence, wars against the will which ‘b(i Levantine Church. Such rumours 
aspires to virtue. Thus in man, cannot be the subject of (Ecumcn ical dog- 
fallen from primeval innocence, there matic decisions. This alone would 
arc not two wills, but the same will at show, as proved l)y SO many able 
variance with itself having two critics, learned theologians and Popes, 
contrary operations, the one towards even, that there was no condemnation 
good, the other towards evil. There of Honorius in the genuine original 
could bo no such operations in our ac‘s ‘bo Council. Supposing for 
Blessed Lord, who, Pope Honorius the sake of argument that there were, 
distinctly says, is perfect God and what then ? There is no (Ecumenical 
perfect man, having all the attributes Council without the Pope, any more 
of the Divine nature and all the facul- ‘ban there is a living human body 
ties of the human, but in no degree without the head. But no Pope was 
subject to corruption or concupiscence, a Par‘y either in person or by his 
the'fruit of original sin, the stain of legates, to the alleged condemnation ; 
which he had not, could not, have con- nor was it afterward ratified or 
traded. It would scarcely be possible accepted by any Pope. On the con- 
to affirm more plainly thé sound doc- trary, as soon as it was remoured 
trine concerning the person of our that there was such a thing in the 
Lord, to which thc Monothelite heresy, acts of the Council, it was repudiated 
afterwards condemned, was opposed, by the Popes, and the orthodoxy of 
Holding such sound doctrine, the Pope Honorius, as has been shown, com- 
could well afford to discourage the use pletely vindicated, 
of terms which were, apt to he abused Erroneous ideas of long standing 
and which were abused. More than a‘’« not easily eradicated ; and so 
this, he dreaded and had reason to there may still be some, who, notwith- 
dread, that if discussions were con- standing the great weight of evidence 
tinned at the time, there would ensue a above referred to, and much more that 
separation of the Eastern from the could be adduced, persist in holding 
Western Church. In the latter pro- that there is error in the correspond- 
vailed orthodox doctrines in regard to ence of Pope Honorius with the 
the matter so violently agitated in the Partriarch Sergius. Let such take 
East. Was it wonderful, then, that consolation from the admission of our 
Pope Honorius judged the timeinoppor- Oxford Divine that by such correspond- 
tunc for further discussions, the assem- ence the question of infallibility is not 
bling of councils and the pronouncing touched, no erroneous observations in 
of dogmatic decrees ? We are not consultative letters or in the course of 
alone in our view of the Pope's letters, discussion on a question not yet finally 
The secretarv who wrote them decided, amounting to a judgment or 
interprets them as we have pronouncement ex cathedra by the 
done. So does a very learnep Pope, 
theologian of the seventh century—
Saint Maximus. So do many eminent 
divines whose word is law to the less 
learned. So do also the successors of 
Pope Honorius, and, particularly, Pope 
John IV., whose clear and unmistake- 
able words we now proceed to repro
duce. This able Pontiff, writing to the 
Emperor Constantine, on occasion of 
his accession, complains that the 
Patriarch of Constantinople. Pyrrhus, 
teaches novelties that are contrary to 
Christian faith and pretends that Pope 
Honorius “of holy memory,” was on 
his side. This thc venerable Pope 
declares “was far from the mind of 
the Catholic Father." His Holiness 
then proceeds to state that the Patri
arch Sergius wrote to the said Pontiff 
that some parties taught that there are 
in Jesus Christ two contrary wills.
To this the Pope replied that “our 
Saviour even as Ho is one person, so 
was He conceived and born in a way 
that surpasses humanity, at the same 
time perfect God and perfect man, in 
order that being born without sin, He 
should renew the first image which 
the first man had lost by His prevari
cation. The second Adam born with
out sin, took from the first according 
to the primitive creation, the one 
natural will of his humanity ; but not 
the two contrary wills which it is 
known that we have, who are born of 
the sin of Adam, so that the flesh lusteth 
against the spirit and the spirit against 
the flesh ; whilst in Christ, the will 
of His flesh never resisted the will of 
llis soul. We declare and confess, 
therefore, that in Jesus Christ there is

LINKED LIVES.
\VftH ft----  . 1 1 .
the fashion of a human habi 
Tall trees below and above and 
level with it, their thick foliage 
screening it from view, seemed 
brace it with their thousand 
while moss and clinging 
of the rustic roof a tiny serial g 
a fitting spot for the midnight 
of the spirits of the air.

If you entered this tiny d' 
vou would say that surely You 
Ao-e had linked their fortum 
hidden themselves from the 
it might not laugh at their dii 
Beside the hearth, on the chill 
in<r of autumn, and the cold m 

old man, smok

street.
been looked Into, but the big, empty 
basket which blocked up the aperture 
leading into the inner closet had not 
attracted any attention, and the police
man, after glancing carelessly at the 
shelves above, which contained noth
ing but crockery— after plunging his 
hand into the basket, and remarking 
that the press was “no likely spot," 
finally shut up the cupboard, and pro
posed to his two companions that they 
should bring their visitation to a con
clusion.

Mrs. Kerr, having watched their 
retreating figures 
turned the corner of the street, 

back into the kitchen convulsed

lly Lnd y Gertrude Douglas.

CHAITEK 11.—Continued.

GLASHOW.
vinesHere the conversation was Inter

rupted by the entrance of another girl, 
one of Mrs. Kerr's daughters, who came 
in with Jeanie, looking somewhat 
alarmed, carrying a bundle of tartan 
shawls, evidently just taken out of a 
shop.

;

"Mither, the police ’er ahint me! 
Hide they this very minute !"

"They're braw ! an unco fine saft 
wool,"said Mrs. Kerr, very deliberately 
examining the prize.

“Haste ye, mither !" reiterated 
Agnes sharply.

"Och, dinna pool yersul’aboot lassie, 
replied the “mither ” very coolly, “ ye 
ken fine they wunna win in till l’s 
prepared to gie them a reception ; just 
put ycrsel' atwixt the blankets, an 
mak’ believe yer sick wi’ the fever. 
Noo, lassie ’’—this last to Katie, who 
sat expectant inside the linen press— 
“awa’ ye gang ; there's yon wee 
wundy, ve’ll find it kinna dark may
be. Never heed it, there's uoucht to 
harm ye, ye ken."

"A’ richt, Mistress Kerr, I’s no 
feart," said the child bravely ; and, 
with wonderful dexterity, she squeezed 
her small body through the opening in 
the wall, designated by Mrs. Kerr as 
a "wee wundy,” and she found her- 

which, as far 
the ab

wo:

until they

winter, sat an 
pipe, and warming hiswithcm 
over the comforting blaze fi 
branches of the old trees, whit 
returning to the outer wor 
light and warmth the golden 1 
bottled up in their faithful 
when he first shone over

came
with laughter, and immediately liber
ated Katie from her Imprisonment in 
the cleverly-contrived hiding-closet. 
Agnes, too, came forth from her tem
porary retirement, dressed in 
pletely different suit of clothes, and 
eager to give a more detailed account 
of her adventures that evening.

It was too late, then, to go to the 
theatre, so Katie, having been duly 
praised for her courage and obedience, 
was put to bed—a more comfortable 
bed than the poor child had ever oc
cupied in the whole course of her life. 
Thus began her initiation into a course 
of sin and misery that lay before her. 
Let those who read what follows remem
ber, and be merciful in their judgment 
of her.

a com-

forest. . , „
On the other side.of th" v ' 

a cradle hung in blue ami 
liughed a rosy babe. I. 
and shining golden cut 
great contrast to the we .the; 
white-haired man beside her.

In the early part of the < 
before sleep had drawn th 
curtains over the great blue ( 
would stretch out her little ar 
old man so confidingly that 
was at once put down and 
creature lifted into his arms i 
nestled like a bird 'neath its

self in a deep enclosure, 
as she could make out in 
of light, was a rather large closet, 
used as a lumber-room.

III.senee DENS OF GUILT.
wings.

Who is the old man (
What lea

“In dens of unlit the maiden played.
Where sin. and sin alone, was made 
The law that all around obeyed.
With ready and obedient care
She learned the tasks they taught her there-
Black sin tor lesson, oaths tor prayer.

—Lcycmls and Lyrics.

lassie, "plaldies,
whispered Mrs. Kerr, handing through 
the press to Katie what the child now 
understood to be the bundle of stolen 
shawls -, "dinna be feart gin 1 leave 
ye for a wee bittie. Ilaud yer tongue ! 
dinna gang for to screech oot, or I’ll 
blue murder you ! Noo tak' the claes 
as I gie them to ye, an’ hide them in 
the big chist up agin the wall. D'ye 
hear, lassie?”

"Ay ! I will so do it, Mistress Kerr, ” 
once more responded Katie briskly. 
She was not naturally timid, and there 

something in the daring adven
ture which pleased her ; she forgot all 
her fear of prison, and readily lent 
herself to the occasion, growing almost 
as excited about her own part in the 
robbery as were her friends in the 
kitchen. Agnes, having divested her
self of her clothing, which was handed 
to Katie to bo safely hidden, had just 

herself into bed with a wet cloth

the“Tak’ smiling babe? 
alone in this mountain retrei 

Hubert Stirling was the 
the little town of Lochford. 
fine old man, and honored 
by the people of his own dwell 
but by the gentry of the ne 

He had one da 
beauty and full of li 

She had only on 
She i

Mrs. Kerr was, in every sense of the 
word, a bad woman—one of those who 
are not to be numbered, unfortunately, 
by units, tens, or even by hundreds, in 
the population of our large towns. 
Her livelihood was gained at the ex
pense of the virtue and welfare of her 
fellow-creatures, and yet she was not 
by nature cruel-hearted ; she was kind 
to Katie from first to last, with that 
easy, generous kindness so often to be 
met with even in persons of the most 
abandoned character, 
clever woman, and rarely got herself 
into any serious trouble. She was well 
known to the police not only in Glas- 

but in Edinburgh, Dundee,

homo now.

manors, 
great 
jovment.
she had no heart, 
laughed and sang, as gay 
but not tender and loving a 
they. However, in spiti 
flirting, she at last got 1 
“the best match in the 1 
neighbors said. Geoffrj
just the opposite of his beau 
Brave as a lion, he was as 
tender as a woman, and in 

spring of undying af 
after thei

across one
street, “ whaur’s this a' the folks is 
goln’ till ? Wull yon be a kirk ?”

“ It's no kirk at a’—it's the Catholic 
chapel o’ St. Anerews, lassie.”

“ Whist,” says Katie, as they draw 
nearer to the church, " they sing I bonnie ! 
awfu’ bonnie." I Agnes?”

“ Agnes," calls Jeanie, standing “Maybe ’twad be a deal bettor gin I 
still, to her sister, who has gone on did come mair often," says Agnes, 
past the church, and who is about to with a sigh, 
turn the corner of the street. There is a short silence. Agnes is

“ What ?" bawls Agnes, without I deep in her own reflections, from 
taking the trouble to turn her head. I which Katie rouses her to ask—

“Och ! ye big fuie that ye er !" “ Wull Jeanie be a Protestant ?”
says Jeanie impatiently; “can ye no “Jeanie’s na mair a Protestant nor 
bide a wee ?” me," answer Agnes, with renewed

“ Eh, what for ?” asks Agnes, good- energy. “ We war a' baptizit Cathe- 
humoredly complying with her sister's lies, Katie, an’ sae war ye, lassie. A’ 
request. I the Irish is Cathelic, ye ken, an’ baith

“ What's this they’re singin’ in yon-1 yer mither an' mine war Irish.” 
der?” Inquires Jeanie, lowering her “Aweel, I’s no carin’," - 
voice to a whisper. Katie, with a yawn.

Agnes bends her head and listens. | ye war speykin’ yonder ?”
" Och, botheration !— it wull be just “Speykin'?” Why, what sud they

one o' they melody revival hymns,” be speykin’, but jist say in' the r
suggests one of the girls contemptu- praires ?”
ously. “ Come on, Agnes.” “I dinna ken what ye mean,” says

But Agnes shakes her head. Katie disconsolately.
“Sic an idea !” she says, almost in- me aboot praires, I sud like fine to 

dignantly ; “ its Benediction. Wull ken?”
we gang inside ?” ‘ ‘ Quid save us ! ye are that ignoran',

“ Och no,” respond two of the party Katie ! Ye sud gang to the schuil an’
but Agnes tosses her head larn. Did ye niver hear tell on

God ?”
“God!—God!" repeats the child, with 

a bewildered air. “ Oa ay, I hae 
heered tell on Him whiles. ” And her 

travels back to Geordie

was
She was a

gow,
Perth and Ayr, and yet she contrived 
never to fall into their hands. She 
harbored gangs of notorious thieves (to 
one. of these Katie's mother and sister 
belonged), but she herself never stole ?

and innocent

was a
Three years 

the strong man was crui 
earth by thc desertion 0 
leaving behind her her lift 
one year old. A cavalry ofii 
been staying in the neigV 

weeks, and win 
had

beautiful Mi 
disappeared at the same ti 
no doubt in the minds ot 
people as to the cause of tl 

Suddenly, about six n 
his wife’s” departure, G< 
and his child disappeared 
ford — where, no one ki 
never returned.

put
tied round her head, when loud and 
repeated knocks at the door gave 
warning of the enemy’s approach.

Mrs. Kerr was well accustomed to 
visitations of this kind, 
therefore not in the least flurried or 
anxious when, having carefully shut 
Katie into her hiding place, she pre
sented herself at. the dour to receive

She enticed the young 
into the “ profession,” but she played 
her cards so cautiously and successfully 
that she almost invariably escaped de
tection, or got off with a fine, which 
she could only too easily pay, while the 
wretched victims of her training suf- 

hor visitors. fered the punishment that should have
Two policemen (one never came fallen upon her. 

alone to Mrs. Kerr's establishment), Mrs. Kerr did not always reside 111 
accompanied by an indignant shop Glasgow. Sometimes the place became 
man, stood before her. too hot to hold her, and when this hap-

“ What’s th.s ye’re wantin'? ” asked pened she removed herself and belong- 
Mrs. Kerr with saucy indifference. ings elsewhere. Nor was she always 

“ Ay, ay, my bonnie, doo, it’s weel known as Mrs. Kerr, but had ap- 
for ye to pretend ignorance, hut ye peared under the various cognomens 
lieedna' think to come owro us wi’ yer of Stuart, Murphy, Dunlop, or Mac- 
nonsense," said the foremost constable donald.
detorminatelv. " We II be oblceged to Such was the woman under whose 
VO to let us pass, it is oor duty to gie a pernicious rearing Katie Mackay spent 
bit look round. ” two years and a half ot her young life.

“Gin ye’ve ta'on the notion, please Mrs. Kerr had, from the first moment, 
yourscl's, sirs, 1 ken fine ve aye luak’ set a value on the child, nor did the 
it yer business to be hookin’ aboot this result prove it had been over estimated, 
house. The Lord forgive ye yer rash Katie was a sharp little, creature, 
judgments," answered Mrs Kerr with daring too, as she was fearless by 
amazing coolness, throwing the door nature ; so pretty, so guileless look
wide open, and preceding her visitors •>•«, that strangers never suspected 
with some dignity into the kitchen, her of evil. .She could run like a fawn, 
where Jeanie stood carelessly cleaning and her rapidity ot motion had won for 
knives at the deal table. ” her among her companions the name

“ Quid help us !" she ejaculated with of “ V lying angel, 
well feigned astonishment, “what’s Little enough of the “ angel, how- 
this they’re seekin’, mither?" over, was there in poor Katies dis-

“ Yersel’ for aucht I ken,"responded position, corrupted as it had become 
her parent ; then turning to the police- during nearly three years ot contact 
men “Noo, sirs, maybe ye'll honor us with every species of wickedness ; but 
sae mticklo as to say what it is ye’re sh” was very usetul to her employers, 
wantin’ in ither folk’s houses ?" a»d her clever thieving brought in a

Instead of replying to Mrs. Kerr’s ff°°d handful of money to Mrs. Kerr, 
question, one of the constables, with a sl|o was a favorite, too, among her
nimion of his head towards Jeanie, in- of !herewas°a It is the 15th of August, the day

«ssxœss». ssstossssp?Na, na.1t snot hoi, may no tstnc jf passionately violent tion. The altar is lit up tor the even-sister ; I cud swoar I seed her slipptn „U111 nairt , it passionately viuicev . . fired wax lh'hts
,i,t the «tnîr nfnre T 0-aed aw-i’in sum on the smallest provocation, she was ing Benediction a nunarea wax ngntsmo, ve ” wls theg nosUh e rcmlv (">e “> bear malice. She forgave are flashing from the sanctuary, which 
“Can've no'search^he niotns?” ‘ ” as easily as she fell out. Katie was a

“Yukon, Mistress Kerr," said the thief because she knew no better ; she »"<>»<£<£«» The aiî is laden wîh the 
.. tivl, ln i,„rhad never been taught the len Com- white lobes, mean is lauen witn tne

Sieves is to gam' in face 0* the mundmeuts she never went to school, perfume ot choicest hot-house flowers, 
law wild, , advlso yc to tell a lee a»d at the age of ten her moral train- and fragrant with the delicious incense
Tlds hd swears Us a perfect faeî aîi’ >ng was as utterly neglected as that of which rolls upwards in wreaths of 
LIUS uia swtar.s u IS a perrett IHLI, nil VOuii<r savairo. vapor, bearing the praises of the
wo hae nae reason to doot his déclara- School Boards with the compulsory Church Militant, to unite them before
tion, that ano 0 yer assies giied into . ,duJatiou llot having lit the throne of God with those of the
Maclean s shop the lucht all stole line »y«Lin 01 i.uumuuu " 7. pi,„,-,.t, T,-i,imnhni,tthe counter a heap o’plai,lies.” that time come into force, Mrs. Kerr Chinch Triumphant

“ YVeol I’m sure1 I s muckle saw 110 reason for enforcing book- Katie’s eyes arc fascinated by the
oblceged for ver gmd opinion, ” began ''.'«"ling upon her young protegee, imposing majesty of the tableau before
Mrs. Kerr, bridling up; but the con- True, her own daughters had once at- her Poor child ! she understands
stable interrupted her with in,pa- tended school, but Mrs. Kerr found nothing about the God whose g ory is

. their doing so brought upon herself a present 111 the Blessed .Sacrament ; but
"“Hoot, -W, unman, jist hand ver system of surmtlance which was in- her senses are dazzled by the outward

tongue noo ! Mv certio ! it ill becomes convenient and so she withdrew them, ritual, and she forgets tor a moment
ye to get upon yér heigh horse! Davie, , Agnes, the eldest, had luckily lor her previously conceived design. Liver KMne™
man, bide forenenst the door. Tony herself spent three years In a reform- The music, at first so slow so a sL03’y würte *“eX’
an' me'll gie a squint round, jist to ator-v; where she picked up some solemn, changes suddenly into brighter ot- cll'efe matter and eases from the bodv.

. ,. ... n knowledge ; but Jeanie, the second strains, and when the choir break forth The use of Northrop Lyman s X egetable
SnTi,n un'tiii.a “mmlni round "meant girl, though she could read a little, into oneof Schultze’e harmonious litaii- Discovery helps them to discharge their
a careful 'investigation of the whole was almost as ignorant as Katie. les, Katie, who has a natural love for write's : “ iTave^plrsoLlly wâ
nr,.mises which resulted liino satis- And now for the turning-point in music, stands like one spell bound, the health-giving properties of Northrop & factory- discovery. Agnes lay groan- Uttle Katie’s life-that turning-point longing to be able to join in the chorus EymarVS Jegetabto discovery, and can
imr in her bed —“ awfu' had wi’ the which sooner or later comes even to as Agnes is evidently doing. The testify as to its great value,
fever, " so said her mother : and though the neglected children of the street, desire becomes so strong that she can- MloWs a t^l. It
the two constables shook their heads and which was to he her chance of the > not resist the temptation to hum the ^^Vahi M hat it 1™üone once h wUl
incredulously, Davie the shopman titcvna f(ihcit>’ for which aho "'as , t . do again.
failed to identify her. Consequently created. ' Agnes, who heats her, turns round Help your children to grow strong and»>.* «**,S£i,,:;ti'S’s.“:as sst iyrprs-'ps.je. :.î;».*««*■ »-»».,$Bjsw&s/sa,isasspositively swear if ho saw them, could very hot all day; it can scarcely be by the frock, whispering author, ta-] It never M,.
be found”, the search was abandoned; called cool oven now that the sun has tivcly- —-
and Mrs. Kerr, with a triumphant air, lo3‘ “s meridian strength, aud is sink- | “ Dinna bo standin , ye hathen that Cow..

some 
ing eyes 
en the

She was ofti

responds 
“ But what’s this

II.
“ Wha tell In the little cottage, hi; 

the pines, where their 
breathed round it like a 
dwelt Gcoffrv Noble an 
girl. He watched over 
the tenderness of a inothi 
his day of toil

simple peasant ot I 
spent the precious eveuii 
his little daughter, teach: 
grew older, and gaining 
blance of happiness bone 
smiles.

There they dwelt nl 
maiden was sixteen.

in the wide world 
kind father with whom 
the old parish priest to v 
her monthly confessioi 
with all his broken hea 
pised thc Creator for t 
the creature, and he ta 
girl all the devotions c 
and above all tried to 
a great devotion to the 
ity, the special protei 
maidens.

One day the good pri 
“Why do you keep y< 
herself as you do? S 

and she 
the lonely life of the 
Why do you never ci 
other peasants of the 
You and Mary come 
the village to holy Mo 
part without speaking 

“ Is Mary discouten- 
a great pain ‘,

i 1 XT rvt il ï am

together ; 
with an air of indifference.

“ Please yoursel’s. Jeanie, come on. 
Come on, Katie. ”

So saying, Agnes pushes the door 
open and goes in : the others, after 
some hesitation, follow their leader into 
the church, which is densely crowded 
with kneeling worshippers, The girls 
stand near the door, and keep together, 
with the exception of little Katie, 
whose first idea is that in such a 
closely-packed assembly she will doubt
less be able to insert her hand success
fully into somebody's pocket. To ac
complish this, however, she thinks it 
may bo as well to place her small per
son among the better-dressed portion 
of the congregation. Accordingly she 
steals softly away from Jennie's side, 
and makes her way farther up into the 
church, near to where Agnes is kneel
ing.

was over-
as a

memory
Gra'm’s question on an eventful night 
in her young life.

She has heard the name since some
times, most often mixed up with oaths 
and curses, but no one has ever asked 
her again if she knows anything about 
God.

one

“ Wliaur dis He bide ?—can ye tell 
that, Agnes?” she asks anxiously, 

peering up into Agnes’ face.
“ He bides up in Ileeven, an’ in the 

Blessit Sacrament o’ the altar, ” answers 
Agnes, almost reverently. “ 1 larnt 
it at the schuil, ye ken, Katie,” she 
adds quickly. " I’s no goin’ to bother 
mysel' muckle aboot Him—He's awfu' 
strict, an' wunna let folk tak' their 
fun. They aye tell us at the schuil we 
wad gang to hell for stealin’, but I's 
no carin’, gin I get mv fun here.”

“ What’s hell ?” Wull it be like the 
Bridewell?”

“Och! a deal waur nor the Bride
well ; folks as gaes in yonder, will no 
win oot sae easy, ye ken.”

" Eh ! Agnes are ye no feart?”
TO HE CONTINUED.

me

N. Y. Catholic Review.
Suffering is beneficial to man. If it 

were not, God would not have imposed 
it on us and make it a law of life on 
earth. He would have spared His 
own. A sword should not have pierced 
the heart of the mother of Christ. She 
would not have met her Son on the way 
to Calvary, tottering, faint, wan and 
bloody. She would not have had to 
stand beside a cross on which hung her 
only Child, nailed to the wood, on fire 
with pain and loss of blood. Nor 
would that Son be the Man of Sorrows. 
Nor would He have endured the agony 
in the garden, nor the scourging at the 
pillar, nor the crowning with thorns, 
nor the crucifixion. Saint John, too, 
would have been spared his trials, and 
Saint Paul would not have had to boar 
stripes, imprisonment, shipwreck and 
other hardships. Nor would Scrip
ture tell us that those whom God loves 
He chastises. Nor would St. Teresa 
have said, “ Either to suffer or to 
die !” was her one desire. Why should 
we murmur, then, when the cross is put 
on us? Why not bear it willingly so 
that our pain may flower and fruit in 
eternal joy ?

woman now :

at his hei 
Not discontented ;

She k
Hundreds of people write “ It is impossible 

te describe the good Hood's Sarsaparilla has 
done me.” It will bo of equal help to you. ing, curious, 

people live not as you 
care lest if the bird be 
she may break the bai 
your reach.”

Geoffry set off for 
cottage, meditating a 
old priest was right. 
to keep his little Ma: 
world, but he saw n 
be impossible. As 
the rocky pathway lcai 
Nest,” as Mary hi 
he heard the sound o

Eternal Vigilance
Is the price of health. But with all our pre 
caution there are enemies always lurking 
about our systems, only waiting a favorable 
opportunity to assert themselves. Impuri
ties in the blood may he hidden for years or 
even for generations and suddenly break 
forth, undermining heidth and hastening 
death. For all diseases arising from impure 
blood Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the unequalled 
and unapproached remedy. It is King of 
them all, tor it conquers disease.

Bowels, &e., 
the escape of

^ suddenly upon a grou 
of their number was 
ground, his faco be 
takable expression of 

The leader app 
whom he took for on 
of the neighboring v 

“ Can you tell m 
place of shelter ne 
has met with an acc 
that his leg is broke 

“If you will allow 
Geofl’ry in as court!

How to Oct a “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lkvkr Bin 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will 
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framinp. This is 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

Mlnnrd'e Liniment cures Colds, etc.
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sî.iîiL;'r,,r^ . ■. . . . . . . . . . ib„,2SHE£«Bte
it from below you might fancy that It their comrade s leg was indeed bioKen, 11 Beware of f.i.eproj .nct.-too.pei of the nay.) , , gon Duke of
wa#°a mammoth blrd’s-nest built after but added that, as he knew a U tie to -ne/ ---------- , tMnk my deer brethren, ,ha, you , uh, med -m ,,"i of homage to
the fashion of a human habitation, about such things, he could set it him 1V I aU know pretty well what our Lord Hohiies» that is very unusual on
Tall trees below and above and on a self. f branches ’’ he The third evening after his newly- moan8 when lie says in todays tba pal.t ot-Protestants, and altogether
level with it, their thick foliage almost ‘ Make a litter of branches, n treasure had appeared. Gospel, “ Beware ot false prophets. Rented as far as Protestant
screening it from view, seemed to cm- ™id, ‘ place your companion upon it, «V™ « wnlking up the hill, heard yj would tell me, at least if you «^nt-erne,!.
brace it with their thousand arms , and follow me. ., a groan which seemed to come from the 8tnpped t0 think for a moment, that ; , of Wales, Ids brother,
while moss and clinging vines made They silently fo lowed their gutde, 8 at the side of the path. Search- He meana to warn us against those tb p.nperor „f V.ermauv, the Russian 
of the rustic roof a tiny ssrial garden, and a sudden abrup’ ïïfuùvtow ng among the brushwood, he found who wevo t0 come after Him, pretend- , d in fact all the other
„ fitting spot for the midnight revels rocky ledge-brought them hi df"“rwa7 a woman sitting there. She looked ,ng t0 teach llis doctrine, claiming ro’valties who have visited
of the spirits of the air. of the cottage, hi_ h zolden- at him as he came near her, and the tbat theirs was the true and pun eith,„. plip„ pjUs IX. or the present

If you entered this tiny dwelling in a framework of délicat g fajr vacant look in her eyes told him at Christian religion, or putting on, as ,,|lnthr }inv0 vmitented themselves
you would say that surely Youth and Srecn vines, sto > * lining once that the poor woman's mind was He sav8, the sheep’s clothing,.but really y,.(h merely shaking the hand of His
Age had linked their fortunes, and and beautiful, lie J v-i.. Ktrav- I affected. She turned away her head I gniving to draw the taithtul away ilolincss the single exception to this
hidden themselves from the world that like stars,,andAier g clustering and went on chattering to herself. I from the unity of the Church which nllo bldng the gigantic King Oscar of
it might not laugh at their disparity, mg over her shouldeis and clustermg _ _ Han M ,gbe 8aid> -bail Mary ! 1I(1 bad established : being, in fact, to s fvhll stl^p,.d d„w„ and deliber
Beside the hearth, on the chilly even- around her *adeJV^mir* I'm not lit to say the rest ; you'll keep U8P His own words, ravenous wolves admillistered a sounding kiss on
ing of autumn, and the cold nights of j waving curls. ^ murmur of admna bl) a mother to her. Yva you would tell me this, and • h p -, wl.illklcd cheeks,
winter, sat an old man, smoking Ins non broke from the-wholepa t> , and ' M - .Hail Muryl’Perhaps she’ll ou would be right in your explana- i„ this manner as if he
pipe, and warming his withered hands, | shot through Geoff, ys heart^ke 1 you for me. I'm not tit to >lon of His words, it is wo?e a brother sovereign,
over the comforting blaze from the , knife. He dissembled his^feeling . py fo/m lf„ Her0 her ravings thl,so fals0 Christian teachers that He 
branches of the old trees, which were however led his gueststllL [,re‘w incoherent, and she looked so would warn us. It is against the
returning to the outer world that tage, and placed the on^h^ d „ an appearance of death innumerable errors which are taught
light and warmth the golden sun had own bed. Then he wrote a tew w oras face tUat Geoffry did h,s as Christianity, and against the count- . .. . lclu,r fvom the pen of

'Tih..»=,......... , lÿK,”i;l2,a,lj1;„“5»”ÏÏÏS ÎïlsïüïïîïVr."ï«

„ cradle hung in bin : and white, for the first time in nei me, vexcu me baek to her eves, but nr -Dioxviiv ourselves to be turned by and pre ss nouns. -fmgheda rosy babe. 1. --ht eyes with her father for sending her off of ^^™0ucdathim it faded «gain, ?£en, tï„m the one source of truth is becoming quiteathm ing”' „ 
an-f shining golden cur, ■ ■-“"g a when these gaHy^dres^d ™ Lnd ghe commenced muttering to which H„ ha8 provided for us in Uls ^ba”b^ llvl

great contrast to the we.aher-beaten, their handsome faces, hadjust arrivea He got her to the cottage at , lv Catholic Church. behumbugge n
white-haired man beside her. Her auger increased when lathe henou^ lea*illg hcr warm by tho jnd 1|0 doubt, in a way, we listen willing t11“'Jertai,,

In the early part of the evening, Johns, on reading th® n°‘\i 0 hou!e |ire wcut down to the. village for the t0 llis warning, and are. not much conside ation- < » k
More sleep had drawn the pearly that she was to remain at his house m®JLnt Ag they returned Geoffry decelvod by their pretensions, at no sincere tt tl s k . " - *c ,
curtains over the great blue eyes, she until he returned from the cottage, pneet ag he heard a ^st in these days. If a Catholic expies tor ini ma.» ""'/tî 111-

nestled like a bird 'neath its mothers such a condition hat he could that is the hymn with which she true one, but because he wishes to These I empUasize

•x—, r- su*.Tt:rsjreEsrhs ttss.£

ÿfüôs.»• . Ijsass»

âs ir,. Ï

neighbors said. <liful bride | WOvld. If she ever referred to the I “Thou that hath looked on death !” I m heaii g g with their I bloodshed by ant Catholic lectures.
JBreveasTit'oD, he was fl. gentle and hunting pnrty. her Other’. -t i'1,, 'riie singer pnused, «e if overcome. I i We U| nol ’ in short, bwnre I lint, thank henvon, nil

rr,r„,Targa.s.. “sk-lsias*»., Th,",™::™." -r.tSer w ——

Three vears after their marriage and is it strange that when one moi n I entreaty. I Reallv, however, there is. When I of people who g wise
therbstrong man was crushed to the ing she met one of the hunting-rarty, I - whisper of heax-en to faith, 0ur Lord said, ‘ ‘ Beware of these false lectures The jotert ^ peoplo a8
earth hv the desertion of his wife, blue-eyed and golden-haired like her I 8weet mother, sweet mother, hear. I prophets, " He meant just what He I of \ lrgima, descr 1 .. wbom
faring behtod her her little girl, only self, in the silent msicscf the The tones wore weaker, but, oh ! so IIe knew that they would do foUows = h«so men, y ^ ^

vearold A cavalry officer who had where he often stray ed, hoPingr I plaintive, and with the last note the I ug harm if we d;d not beware ; that, I are neither ^P P s Congrega- 
been staying in the neighborhood for another glimpse of „th® ^ voice of the singer was hushed. if they did not destroy our faith, they tOTums, l'apih 1 ^ whatRnot-
some weeks and whose admir- who had for one brief moment greeted Geoffry stepped forward, great tears ,j at least mar its purity or tmnalists, Lutherans or wn
”g6 eye! had often rested hlseyes-i.it f W?’rolling down his cheeks. The baby finish its intensity if we did not who are men of no rd,gmn, who M

Ln° the beautiful Mrs. Xoble, kept the fact locked up m to was sleeping sweetly, and the eyes of takc care t0 avoid them and their no chinch, who no not y mw
disappeared at the same time, leaving breast, and dared not ie%(‘,al lt the singer were closed in death. teachings in every way. And the players, who f,^ oyorv
no doubt in the minds of the towns- silent father . And as these “ Father,” said Geoffry this ism\ chur(.h has always acted on the prin- win hv livc8 ' arê now seen with
rtL,.u, to the cause of their flight, meetings grew more fiequent, is n I ,f wben I found her this after I . . which hcr Divine Founder here day of then arek , , withp Suddenly, about six months after strange that the confession " noon, wandering in the woods, the 1 lai(1 down i„ her instructions to her faces as ong da • turned
his wife's departure, Geoffry Noble harder, and that k"*1''!,, fluted oü vacant stare of insanity "her eyes I chiidren. She docs not wish even he w hie o^ ™“rtho-Bibto (ov the

never returned. once moie / woman^ 1 idohzed, and sh _ ox c wltMhejtou.im.jt eon^Mg t^em ^ If those ™ S

---------- grandchild, is the image and the exact thcy be with the most thorough in- Moth d-sts or^B-M 1^.^ ,[y(1|.y
,. „ ir swect music It was a bright evening in May. I age 0ur own little Mary was when her I truction in and knowledge of thc I > [.’or‘them the ‘Roman coilar'

the pines, whe benediction. Geoffrey, a man old before his time, I poor mother deserted us both. AX hat- trutb I 1 . , badff0 0f sbanie—a
breathed round it like a benemction, ueonrey, with something Ler mav have been her wanderings, w aro none of us perfectly wise can be only a uaugo
dwelt Geoffry ^tooy»,”hor with afl ! ^tto^age^sllow.y making his V«u!t ihat her faith in our Blessed J, ^ the reach of even the most ^e!!'s vow !f c!fi Wy a'nd
girl. He watch . and when ! wav up the rocky pathway, as he had I Mother has saved her. absurd errors, especially when oui . . ..,*,. ]n.,rl ving. that, according
the tenderness of a mothc., a d when | way up oyening so many years. Before the body of her dead mother naturC| corrupted by sin, is enlisted on broken by ' 'a„danla of I he
his day of toil was over fo ° p, h”avd* a distant church-bell ring- Was laid in the grave, Mary too visited th(; gide ot- those errors ; and, if not in to thu > 1 marriage
as a simple pewanto the toiest he to he md thelli putting tUe 0id “Bird's Nest, needless to say dallgorof actually falling into any of . m a th.-y «x Ib, wim
spent the precious evening noms xxim nc “ =. ket he drew forth t0 flnd a warm welcome from her fend . t tk.nlal. We may at least, by isinxalid, anti mat u y .
his little daughter, teaching her as she his hand in his ne to find a w flrgt time ^ ™ " our^lve8 with those into to sell their priesthood fm th. ty p.ec.
grew older, ,nd gainingr— asenv a^^m^read t°h°e tv words it 2 S ihe story of his life. men have been led, be of silver.'«-Anuncan Lat„oU,
blance of happiness beneath ho . 5 Two vears ago he had l After the funeral, xvhich was Per; I ukcly to fall into the most dangerous
smil(ls' , a n until the'found it before the iittle statue of Our f0rmed in the forest, with the feathered f all errors-that of believing that

There they dwelt alone until the found it^ ^ chUd,g blue and white 6ong8ters of the grove warbling their truth ig g0 h„rd to find that ,t cannot
maiden was sixteen. She k ev n^ sleeping-room, in the tiny cottage on vesper hymn, Mti'y and lier husband b|) expeeted that all should Imd it. ami 
one in the wide world excepf = , , ‘.n|f --Dear Mother in Heaven, begged Geoffry to return and end his that it makes no difference what a
kind father with whom she l.x cd ana ie L"n',ito mol.row Heave you and da"8 with them ; but he refused, say- man belicvc8 as long as ho does what
the old parish priest to whom she made t ieaa hom6| , fear forever. But ing that he wished to remain to pray secmg t0 thc world in general to be
hcr monthly confession, for G T y. ede i my heart_ and shall ever n(.ar the grave of his wife, from whom right
with all his broken heart had 1 - . ^ hopc it is not wrong he had been separated so long. But The trUe course for us is, then, tobe-
pised the Creator for the infidelity ot beyo ^ 1(.ayc my dcar father. 1 he begged to keep little Mary until he warc of false guides m religion by 
the creature, and he taught ‘us o of ,he world, but I know should be too old to take care of her. keeping out of their way altogether ;
girl all the devotions of the , ^ leav0 their fathers somehow. Colonel Beresford, Mary s husband, and on tho other hand, to study as far
and above all tried to instil into ^ Dear mother, take care of my poor built a beautiful residence near the as wc can the truth, which, if we
a great devotion to the Mother P d lot bim forgive me some --Bird’s Nest,” that, without depriving lcarn it and grasp it as we should,
ity, tho special protector of tende lam _, themselves entirely of their child, they convey8 in itself the answer to them
maidens. . .. --Poor Maw he thought, “ What I mi,,bt comfort thc old man's declining I a]| Listen to the true prophets, and

One day the good priest said to h m, 1 0 niadc t0 bring her up as year8. lcave the false ones alone ; that is the
“Why do you keep your daughter to a ™‘3taK®owever| God knows, I did it I " So in the old cottage Youth and Age highegt wisdom from the mouth of
herself as you do. Sh° . t0 'jilld for her own happiness." are companions as of yore, while the Dix-fne Lord Himself,
woman now and she begins to find for her^ow U ^ roof „f lh0 Uttlo Tmmaculate Mary looks down from | ----------^ ---------
tho lonely life of the forest ^ > ■ 11 ' ghining through the trees, its heaven with a special tenderness on , the Hand 0f the Pope.
Why do you never converse xxith the ^ cottage s^ »d by ,hc setting Sun, tho .. Bird’s Nest " &nd its inmates. Klssed tne-----  . .
other peasants of thc neighborhoo , r d„ P f up abov-e the tree- ---------- ---------------- The Marquis de Fontenoy in his m
You and Mary and^^u de tops’ he beholds a wreath of smoke. A Puny „nd Fr„«,™, Ban,. “European High Life” in lastbunday s coughmaymd ,n
the village t° h°ly Mass, « Is ^is dear little retreat on I Thig is now quite unnecessary ! Like n.Y. Recorder says. fW , ^R. ^It’s pretty sure to, if your blood is poor,
part without speaking to an} one. „ hastens forward — hut I many others, you may have your baby fat, The news that the Princess of \X ales, Tliatisjustthotimeondconditionthatln-

“ Is Mary discontented t he asked, hie. i iprt n excepting I laughing and happy« if vou give it Scott s . i)Uke of York and his sister should vitxts Consumption. The seeds are sown anda great nain at his heart. no, all IS a,3 nhf0amnkp,curlsupwarda Emukion. Babies take ,t like cream. b kis-5 the hand of Leo XIII. on fthas fastened Its hold upon you, before you
Not discontented yet, but wonder- thti the  ̂of sm0^\C^Jin. A theocc^o! of their visit to the Pontiff, and delay, when the

ing, curious. She knoxvs that fire burns on the hearth. His basiness man, and those whose occupation just before leaving Rome the other da.x , „medy is at hand. Every dmrdeHhat ran
people live not as you and she. Take bright h ig in its place, necessitates great mental stram or worry all Jh excited an immense amount of ent be rav*«l autiral w-overy For
care lest if the bird be caged too long, oM wooden hung in‘wWte suffer lessor to get toism among Queen Victoria's > rotes- %$S& .toïït ’an'd Lung
she may break the bars and fl) b i„ . . bicb bad kept its place be- I k. cleanse tho stomach from all impurities t.antsubjccts, to a large numbei of who Diseases, Asthma, Scrofula in eveiy form,
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MB. ESSERT, MAYOR.On this same principle Rev. Dr.Thebeen abolished tot many years.

Assembly, however, passed the bill for I Merle, pastor of the Central Presbyter- 
Us re-establishment, which the Senate ian church of New York city, prefaced 

It appears, however, a sermon which he delivered in his

One manuscript of the whole Bible, 
called the Alexandrine, dates back 
certainly to the year 350; and there Is 
good reason to believe that it dates 
from the time of the Council of Nice,
A. D. 325. From this copy, some 
chapters of St. Matthew's Gospel, how
ever, have been lost.

The Vatican manuscript dates back 
to about the year 300. It also con
tained the whole Bible, but. some leaves 
of it have also been lost.

The Sinai manuscript was discov
ered by Dr. Tischendorf partly in 
1844 and more completely in 1859, in 
a convent on Mount Sinai. This con
tains the New Testament complete, to
gether with the well-known Epistle of 
Barnabas and the Shepherd of Her
nias. There is not a single leaf of the 
New Testament missing in this copy, 
which is certainly most ancient, 
dating probably from the reign of 
Constantine the Great.

These three are the most important 
manuscripts of the Greek text known 
to exist, though there are others which 
come near them in age, and it is cer
tainly remarkable that with all the var
iations which might be expected from 
books written by various transcribers 
of different countries, there are very 
few substantial differences between 
them. We hear a good deal about 
various readings, but most of these 
variations consist merely of differences 
in spelling, or in the collocation of 
words, without any difference whatso
ever in the sense. It is not at all sur
prising that among so many written 
volumes there should be such varia
tions ; and it must be borne in mind 
also that not all the volumes are to be 
regarded as equally reliable ; but those 
which are reliable are perfectly well 
known.

From these remarks it will be seen 
how valuable the new discovery will 
be, especially if it be proved to be as 
early as is supposed from those portions 
of the text which have been examined 
so far.

As we do not consider itbeen.
necessary to disprove an Impertinent 
supposition which has no foundation 
in fact, we shall not take the trouble 
of trying to tell what Catholics would 
or would not do under the Imaginary

to which they were tending. They 
found the trade winds to the West so

Mrs. J- C, Manchester, of Boston 
lement to Mrs. Shepherd, lectu 

in this city on Friday night. 1 
an oratorical Paw; 
and revels in the v 

acted as chi

©he ©ittijolic feuxovb.
TabllslMd Weekly at 484 and 486 Richmond I con8tant that they were led to imagine

Prie!of ,‘b.“lrUond^'.'?‘^num. that they were being borpe towards the
editobs: I limit of the earth Itself, and that they

THOMAS COFFEY.

*UPP
thus rejected.
that whatever may be the opinion of j church on the 19th ult. with the state- 
the people when in their sober senses, 
when a trulv atrocious case is before I “ There is a place in the Church for 
them, they lire readily induced to in- such men as Dr Briggs of the Union.

’ \ ,, ',,, „ .... and Dr. Hodge of Princeton Semin-diet capital punishment Illegally rather gry „
than let a criminal escape under laws

Essery, mayor,
Bill who courts 
kin ring of the rabble,

We are not favored with a 
rt of the lecture of Mrs.Manches 

She is merely on recori

ment that! could never return. The compass, the 
mariner's guide in unknown waters, 

Pnbllther and Proprietor, Thomas CorrET, | hgd a varlatlon which was to them in-
jMNKv”l< ii'id m. Kc "()’Dok"bi.i. 'aw'fuliy comprehensible, because it originated 
ffi'other’buelnes?for’ïwTcaTHot.'ÎBie'coBu. from causes then unknown, and which,

“ Indeed, are not entirely certain even 
It0 (1,y = and alt°Kether Providence 

itself seemed to be arrayed against the 
Dominion. , t _„h,|C.tion m enterprise. Yet it was pushed through
weKs tCt h avi n g ?«*. feren <• * to j| by the indomitable energy of one man,

Inspired by faith in God, and seal to 
canrb«aimpped P*d “ f“ M P ^ | make known to n$w peoples the revela-

tions of Christ, as well as confidence in 
his own scientific researches and con-

But let us supposecircumstances, 
that they would do just what the 
Mail asserts—do two blacks make a

man-
repo 
0( Boston.These two are types of the two 

which they have themselves established j extremes 0f Presbyterianism, the latter 
through their representatives.

white, that the Mail considers its 
hypothesis a justification for Dr. 
Douglas ? Only under one condition 
would this be a sufficient justification— 
that is, that the Catholic Church is 
infallible in politics as well as dogma
tic teaching. When was the Mail 
converted to believe that the Church 
has more infallibility than the most 
zealous Catholics claim for it ?

exhorted Mr. Essery, ma;having
Rev, J. R. Gundy and about lort 
an audience, comprised chiefly 
members of the P. P. A., to i 
for salvation by breaking

ndment which tells us we sh 
neighbor as ourselves, 

was charitable eno

The believing and teaching the old doc- 
plea under which Michigan refuses to I trlne of the pienary inspiration of Holy 
permit the death penalty to remain on Scriptur6j and thp former rejecting 
the statute book is that it is an in-1 6ucb part8 0f Scripture, especially of 
humanity. But surely it would have | tbg (M Testament| 
been less inhuman to have inflicted

comma 
love our

as may appear to 
the so called “ higher critic " to be of 
inferior authority.death under the forms of law than in 

the illegal and demoralizing manner 
in which this last lynching was per
formed in that State. As a Rochester 
paper, commenting on the event, re
marked, “ there is such a thing as 
humanity that encourages inhuman
ity.”

To us it appears that nothing less 
than the dread of capital punishment 
will deter the majority of those who 
are inclined to murderous deeds from

Essery, mayor, 
to characterize as a degraded pe 
the individual who, in a weekly pi 
in this city, found fault with hin 
having presented a bible to a lai 
meaning Mrs. Shepherd. With 
humility we acknowledge ourselvi 
be the person meant, but Mr. Esi 

We die

London, Saturday, July 8, 1883.

THE COLUMBUS FLEET.
The views of the Independent and 

of Dr. Merle are very similar at bottom, 
though expressed in different lan
guage. The meaning in each case is 
that members of a Church are not to be

elusions.
Some of our contemporaries have 

praised Columbus because be made his 
discoveries in the face of the terrible 
superstitions of the age in which he 
lived.

A NEWLY DISCOVERED BIBLI
CAL MANUSCRIPT.On Tuesday, June 27, the people of 

Toronto had the good fortune to be
hold a sight which 
better than any verbal description to 
impress upon their minds the marvel- ^ 2gth ingt .
Ions courage and iaith ol the l,ntc ,, we do „0t consider the age in 
prising sailor and his companion wbich the (eet wa8 done we miss a
who boldly faced the perils of an I [arge part 0f the lesson. It was a 
unknown and apparently boundless superstitious age. The imaginations 

order to discover and make of the people, learned or unlearned,
1 were peopled with phantasma.

( Might not phantasms, or phantasmata 
and resources of lands as yet un- | |)e Bajd wjth more propriety ?—Ed. 
known. 1 Cathômo Record.) Angels and

The three caravels which were be- demons were alternately working
in Snain in 1892, to reproduce as their wonders before men. Every 
in hpain in iojz, » ... unaccountable circumstance received a

nearly as possible the three ships witn i 8upernaturai explanation......................
which Columbus set sail from Palos I The mariners of Columbus believed 
four centuries ago for the discovery they were flying in the face of Provi- 

last reached the dence, sailing into parts of the uni- 
verse inhabited by devils and chimeras 
where even the laws of nature were 
likely to be suspended. ”

Now while we fully acknowledge 
It was indeed a rare treat for Cana-1 that the sciences of geography and 

dians to behold, not indeed the very I astronomy, electricity and meteor- 
vessels with which the brave deed was I ology were in their mere infancy in 
accomplished, but three newly con- the days of Columbus, we take it on 
structed ships made as nearly as pos-1 ourselves to call into question the 
sible after their model.

The history of Columbus’ voyage is I rife in those ages of faith than tncy 
too well known that we should need to arc in this enlightened nineteenth cen- 
repeat it here, and of late it has been I tury.
told often with varied illustrations. There was indeed a real belief in the 
It will not bo out of place for us to superintendence of Providence over 
mention, however, that when Juan all things that occur, but we have yet 
Perez do Marchena, the good prior of I to learn that this belief is a supersti- 
La Itabida monastery, besought Queen | lion. We have yet to learn that the 

assist the enter- words of the Redeemer of mankind

A most interesting discovery has 
recently been made by Professor 
Harris, formerly of the Johns Hopkins 
University, of an ancient manuscript 
of the New Testament, belonging, as it 
is believed, to the second century. It 
is not stated that the New Testament is 
complete, but the four gospels at least 
are substantially so.

was calculated hampered by creeds. They are not to 
be bound to belief in any doctrine in 
particular ; and to this extent they 
have the best of the argument inas
much as the foundation on which they

Thus we read in the Glol>e of
made a mistake, 

he bad presented a bible to a l 
We stated he had given oni 
Mrs. Shepherd. Florence E. Boot 
the Salvation Army, says of her : 

“ I have no doubt at all but tha 
is a fraud."—(Letter tc

mayor,
say

stand was certainly the original chief 
putting their bloodthirsty propensities | corner.8tone of Protestantism, 
into practice. For this reason capitalocean in

known to the old world the existence
This was certainly the doctrine 

punishment was approved by God | maintained by Luther and Calvin, 
when He established the Mosaic Law

woman
Mayo, of Boston, dated March 10, 1 
“She was an inmate of our R 
Home, and professed to give inft 
tion at the time Mr. Stead

h about certain bad houses iii 
city, with which she said she 
familiar.
day to the city—I think 
sent with her—but by making 
excuses she escaped out of their ch 
and for some time was lost sig 
until she was found much the 
fordrink. She has never been a 
—(Letter to Wm. Barclay, Esc 
Chicago, May 22, 1891.)

This is the lady to whom Mr. E 
presented a bible. Ni

This version is in Syriac, and the 
parchment had been used at a later 
period for the purpose of writing other 
compositions which had to be erased, 
and the original writing restored by 
the use of chemicals to make it legible. 
Thus it is found to be what is known 
as the Curetonian Syriac version, and 
it is believed to have been written in 
the second century, as the Curetonian 
preceded the Peshito which has been 
hitherto the earliest Syriac version 
accessible in its entirety to scholars. 
Fragments of the Curetonian Syriac 
have, however, been obtained from 
leaves of parchment discovered in 
another Syrian monastery at Nistria.

Discoveries like this are of the great
est utility to Biblical scholars ; for 
though there are extant very ancient 
copies of the New Testament in the 
original Greek, there are none actu
ally written at so early a date as is 
attributed to this newly discovered 
Syriac version, which is of course a 
translation, but which, nevertheless, 
will throw great light upon the ques
tion of the most ancient Greek read-

and it is asserted in all the er.i'j 
creeds of Protestantism.

Thus in the Presbyterian Confession 
of Faith we find,

with the proviso, “ He that striketh a 
man with a will to kill him shall be was set
put to death. ” The pretence that the
carrying out of this law is an in- i “\\e may be moved and induced 
humanity is therefore an absurdity, by the testimony of the Church to an 
We agree with the French statesman | high and reverend esteem of the Holy

Yet notwith

suegun
She was allowed to go

some on

who, in answering objections adduced I Scripture, etc.
standing our full persuasion and 
assurance of the infallible truth and 

against capital punishment that it is divine authority thereof is from the 
an inhumanity, said : “If capital inward work of the Holy Spirit, bear- 
punishment be a wrong which ought to I ing witness by and with the word in 
be abolished, let those gentlemen the ■ our hearts, 
murderers set the example of aboli sh-

of America, have at 
New World, and they were viewed 
by thousands of Toronto sight seers on 
the day mentioned above.

by others in the Chamber of Deputies

And again :
“The supreme judge by which all 

controversies of religion arc to be de- 
■ termined, and all decrees of councils, 

been convinced that capital punishment optnjon8 0f ancient writers, doctrines 
should be re-established, but other I of men and private spirits are to be 
countries which have made the same 1 examined, and in whose sentence we

are to rest, can be no other but the 
Holy Spirit speaking in the Scrip
ture.”

mayor,
did not say the bible was presen 
a lady by Mr. Essery ; and h 
lady returned the compliment 
could not wiite that the preset

ing it."
The Michigan Senate has not yet

statement that superstition was more

was made to a gentleman.
Mr. Essery, mayor, has a ht 

saying smart things to create ap 
but he would be more admirec 
he to have a greater regard for

experiment have come to the conclusion 
that it is necessary to return to the old 
methods in order to repress the increase 
of crime.
of this, for in 1874 the death penalty 
was abolished there ; but later each 
canton received the authority to estab-

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT AND 
LYNCH LAW.

It is evident that each private indivi
dual must be sole judge of what the 
Holy spirit dictates to him, so that this 
rule places the individual in the posi
tion of the supreme judge in all con- 

lish its own code, and the death penalty I tr0versies . and jn this sense this rule 
has been reintroduced into several of

Switzerland is an example
The frequency with which lynching 

has taken place of late in several of 
the United States has called the atten
tion of the public to what threatens to 
become an evil as widely extended as 
it is enormous and atrocious ; and

Hear him :
“If I thought that the de 

who wrote that articleperson
read a bible I would follow him 
for a week in order to presei 
with one."

We beg to inform Mr. Essery, 
that we not only read the bit 

We sell

Isabella of Spain to
prise which Columbus was ready to I are a fallacy,
undertake, and of which he had almost “Are not two sparrows sold for a

: . . , h . <wiv,iiitv Pnlnrn- farthing, and not one of them shalldemonstrated the feasibility, Colum ^ ^ groufid without youl.
bus was on the point of going to | fatb(!r But the very hairs of your 
Franco to ask that encouragement head ave an numbered. Fear not, 
which had been already denied by the I therefore, you are of more value than 
rulers of Venice, Genoa, Portugal, and | many sparrows."

But the real superstitions—the

has always been urged at least in con
troversies with Catholics.

But in dealing with those who set up 
for themselves within their own com
munity, there is another interpreta
tion put upon these words. They are 
convenient enough to be then twisted 
to mean that the church must pro
nounce the final decision ; and this is 
what has been done by the Church 
courts which decided the cases of Drs. 
Briggs and Smith, and what will in 
all likelihood be done in the similar 
case of Dr. Campbell of Montreal.

The accused in all such cases point 
out that they have the same right of 
private interpretation which those 
Divines had who framed the West
minster Creed, repudiating the only 
church which could claim to have de
rived its authority from a succession 
of pastors extending back to the day 
when Christ commissioned His Apostles 
to teach all nations.

But it is clear that no Church could 
allow the claim of these innovators 
without giving up the essence of its 
being. This accounts for the ineon 
sistent insistence on the authority of a 
Church which proclaims aloud that it 
has no right to assert such authority.

Can we wonder that Professor 
Briggs refuses to be ruled by the de
cisions of such an organization, 
though it calls itself the only true 
religion ?

Since the decision of the assembly, 
the belligerent doctor has issued a 
manifesto in which he calls upon the 
friends of his cause not to abandon 
Presbyterianism, but to rally in de
fence of their views and to convert 
Presbyterianism to them.

How will the matter end ? We shall 
not pretend to decide, but we cannot 
well see how Presbyterianism can de
fend itself from the charge of incon
sistency, whatever may be the course 
pursued.

It is evident that while those who 
have Latitudinarian tendencies will 
advocate the platform of the Independ
ent, “division with liberty," those 
who believe that Christ left a creed to 
be taught will continue to protest 
against the liberty to reject that teach
ing.

them.
It is probable that if the death 

penalty still existed in Michigan the 
barbarous and demoralizing lynching 
scene we have described above would 
not have occurred ; though it is barely 
possible that the uncertainty of any 
punishment being inflicted at all may 
have been part of the incentive which 
led the crowd to take justice into their 
own hands. At all events the occur
rence shows that even in a State where 
anti-capital punishment principles pre
dominate there still lurks among the 
people an irrepressible notion that such 
punishment is at least sometimes need
ful to infuse terror into the worst class 
of criminals.

The extent to which lynching is 
carried on is made clear by some 
statistics given by the Congregational 
ministers of Boston and vicinity at a 
meeting recently held in Pilgrim Hall. 
One of the resolutions passed says :

“Lynch law, this barbarous usurper 
of constitutional law, has recently 
assumed such activity that no less than 
one thousand lynchings have taken 
place in the last ten years, increasing 
so that last year some one hundred and 
fifty took place ; and these in communi
ties where no one denied that the 
persons, had they been convicted by 
due process of law, would have been 
duly punished. Some of these lynch
ings were accompanied with fiendish 
cruelties perhaps unparalleled during 
the year in any heathen tribe in dark
est Africa.”

ings from which it has been translated.
Every new discovery of this kind when these lynchings do occur they

are now usually conducted with a bar-affords additional light on this subject, keep bibles on tale, 
many, and our people are rccom 
to purchase and study the Hoi 

This, we know, will be

barity which shows a shocking absence 
t>f all feeling pf humanity in those whç 
perpetrate them.

It is not to be expected that an 
angry multitude, borne onward solely 
by the desire of vengeance, should be 
very discriminating, and it from time 
to time happens that the victims of 
such mobs are innocent parties on 
whom for the moment a suspicion has 
fallen without any solid reason.

This was the case recently at the 
town of Gleeson, Tennessee, where the 
intention was to hang a criminal 
named Leo Bennett, but it now ap
pears that they made an error and 
hanged brutally an innocent man 
named Harris whom they mistook for 
Bennett ; and the latter is now in jail 
in Dresden, heavily guarded awaiting 
his trial for the offence of which he is

and assists in enabling scholars to de
termine the original text where therq

Hi is any dispute.
These discoveries likewise serve to 

refute the fantastical theories of Paine, 
Voltaire and other Infidels who pre
tend that the New Testament is a 
modern forgery which was unknown 
in the early ages of the Church.

There are indeed other means of 
establishing beyond dispute the gen
uineness of
amongst which wo may maintain that 
it is so copiously quoted by early Chris
tian writers that if the text were at 
this moment to be irretrievably lost, 
it could be reproduced almost entirely 
from writers who have quoted from it. 
Nevertheless each new proof tending 
toward the same end must be reckoned 
as of great value, inasmuch as it adds 
to the repertory of arms by which the 
assaults of the busy’ Infidels ot to-day 
may be successfully repulsed.

These Syriac copies, whether the 
Curetonian or the Peshito, are transla
tions from the Greek, and they be
token that the originals from which 
they have been translated were of 
much earlier date, and were most 
highly prized in the Church from the 
very beginning ; as otherwise so 
much pains would never have been 
taken to preserve them and translate 
them into all the tongues which were 
used by some branch or other of the 
Christian Church then in its infancy.

It is worthy of being remarked here 
that though many very ancient manu
scripts of the, Greek New Testament 

The funniest commentary we have exist, there are but .few which are
complete. There are about 450 com
plete copies of the Gospels, 2fi0 of St. 
Paul’s Epistles, 210 of the other 
Epistles and of the Acts of the Apostles, 
and about 100 of the Apocalypse, 
making altogether over 1000 volumes, 
of which about 50 arc over one thou
sand years old. To make it understood 
what an important evidence this is to 
the authenticity of the entire New 
Testament wo may'mention that of all 

• the classical writers which are most 
highly prized, there is perhaps not a 
single manuscript in existence which 
is a thousand years old, though no 
doubt is entertained of their authen
ticity. The proofs of the,authenticity 
of the Bible are therefore more coin-

even Spain itself.
The theories of the intrepid mariner, biology, the spiritualism, the Mormou- 

though founded upon carefully con- ,8m> tho Swedenborgianism,
neverthc hypnotism of tho nineteenth century,

ture.
Mr. Essery, mayor, but he 
followers are sadly in need oltho
tion on this as well as man 
points concerning the Catholic 
If people will make themselvci 
lous by seeking information 
ing it from graduates of Whit 
they have only themselves to b 

Mr. Essery, mayor, is war 
further on he says :

“I can assure Mrs. Manche 
as far as the citizens are c< 

all up in arms, and < 
the foe that opposes us. ”

As Mr. Essery, mayor, wei” 
seventy-five pounds, wo 
what a titter passed amongst 
audience when this déclara 
made. It reminds us of a vet 
reading given by the great 
ist, Grosmith, in this city a fe 
ago, wherein he gave a “ Bat 
delivered by a liliputian in 
piping, little voice.

We need fear nothing

sidcrcd scientific data, were 
less considered as but a visionary the age of enlightenment, were a 

it not for the strong I thing which would have been laughed 
the to scorn by tho sturdy fifteenth cen

tury Spaniards whom all the talismanic 
powers of the Moorish dervishes could

|
scheme, and were 
pressure brought to bear upon 
Queen, Columbus would have met
with a new repulse.

At last, however, after seven more not terrify.
If tho modern superstitions which 

prevail in our present enlightened age

the New Testament,
years of disappointments, our hero set 
sail from Palos with one hundred and 
twenty men manning the three vessels, bad any Influence on Queen Isabella, 
of which the three caravels now on °r Prior Juan Perez, or Christopher 
their wav to the World's Fair at Columbus, or his one hundred and 
Chicago are almost a perfect represen- twenty sailors, they would not have

set sail on a Friday, 3rd Aug., 1492, to 
discover a new world. They would

'

we are

can
tation.

Tho Santa Maria, which represents 
the flag-ship of the Admiral Columbus, 
is 72 feet long, and has a louage of 127. 
Tho Pinta is 05 feet long, and the Nina 
50 feet on tho main deck.

The Santa Maria is furnished as 
exactly as possible just ns was the 
original ship of the great discoverer, 
with bedstead, table and chairs, and 
with tho charts and instruments on 
which tho bold discoverer himself re-

not have cast their anchors on a Fri
day, 12th Oct., in the same year.

Science was not so far advanced in 
1492 as it is four hundred years later— 
but it would appear that superstition 
with a certain class has gone forward 
with strides equal to those of science.

It was at all events a happy thought 
in tho minds of those who brought the 
caravels to America to give this object 
lesson to the multitudes who will bo at 
tho World’s Fair, and we have no 
doubt all who see them will receive a 
profitable lesson when they learn that 
all tho genius and all tho courage 
and fruitful faith of mankind are not 
confined to oui1 own age so thaumatur- 
gical in tho scientific realms.

accused.
Other cases of lynching have oc

curred within the last few weeks in 
Illinois and Michigan, where there is 
no doubt of the guilt of the parties 
thus executed ; but the brutality with 
which the penalty was inflicted in 
these cases is a disgrace to a commun
ity supposed to be civilized. In the 
Michigan case the culprit was taken 
from the jail soon after dark on May 
23rd, by a mob of eight hundred men. 
Before the mob reached his cell, 
warned by their outcries, the culprit 
knew that they were bent on killing 
him with every imaginable cruelty, 
and he attempted suicide with a broken 
bottle which he found in his cell ; but 
before he had effected his purpose, the 
mob broke in and prevented it. He 
was then dragged out, and his execu
tioners struggled and fought to tug at 
the rope which was placed about his 
neck, the other end being thrown over 
the limb of a tree, 
time, tho body, which was lying on tho 
ground, was suspended by a sudden 
jerk, and was pushed about, and 
stabbed with pocket-knives in many 
places by tho men who were engaged 
In the bloody work, and his clothing 
was torn into shreds, 
was known that he was dead the life
less body was dragged through the 
mire of the streets, and around the 
Court House square.

This fearful act of vengeance was 
perpetrated but a short time subse
quently to the rejection of a Bill by the 
Michigan Senate, to re-establish capi
tal punishment in that State, which has

a

Essery, mayor, in the open 
the injury we anticipate fri 
his followers—comprised for 
part of the canaille and di 
mugwump politicians—wil 
which the assassin and the si 
are wont to inflict.

Already ho has begun th 
depriving, by his casting v 
man of seventy of his means 
a livelihood, because, it 
assume, he is a Catholic. 
Press, a paper friendly to Ï 
described the procedure as 
and unfair.

On these lines the war is t 
on—on these lines Thomas 
Essery, mayor, is thirstin; 
and distinction.

lied to direct him on his voyage.
Among the curiosities which are 

found on this vessel arc tho two 
anchors which Columbus himself used. 
These are in a good state of preserva
tion. Another interesting treasure is 
tho same standard ot Spain which 
Columbus planted on American soil 
immediately upon landing, and under 
the shade of which the holy sacrifice of 
the Mass was first offered up on the 
soil of America.

m
AN EXPLODED FIRST PRIN

CIPLE.

Treating of the condemnation of 
Dr. Briggs by the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church, the New 
Y’ork Independent, which is the lead
ing Congregational journal on this 
continent, representing pretty fairly 
tho present tendency of Protestant 
thought, says :

“ The general consensus of Protest
ant opinion is that it is far better to 
have division with liberty than union 
without liberty. "

There is, in this way of putting the 
matter, a flippancy of expression 
which is very plausible with those 
who maintain the primary principle 
of Protestantism—that every human 
being is himself the ultimate court of 
appeal on all controverted questions in 
regard to matters of faith or Church 
creeds—for if it is really the case that 
the individual is the ultimate judge, 
the greatest possible amount of liberty 
should be allowed to every one as re
gards what he is to believe and what 
he is free to reject.

I

N I1UMOUOUS LOGIC.
*

in any journal on the jevemiado 
Tho sight of those vessels gives a I of Rev. Dr. Douglas that Methodists 

good idea of the courage of the Spanish are enduring a great injustice because 
mariners of the fifteenth century. It is they have not just now a single port- 

that individuals have in recent | folio in the Ontario Cabinet, was in
It first remarks

seen

>

After sometrue<- tho Toronto Mail.days made the venture of sailing across 
the Atlantic in vessels even smaller that the general opinion is that no 
than those used by Columbus, but they Injustice was intended, and that at 

indivld- all events appointments to Govern-

EDITORIAL NO1
i

I It is seldom that the 
I Government, whether it be 
I or a Republic, thinks of 
I his salary for the benefit of
I and indeed we are all wil
I cede that such an official
I be well paid for his service
I if he performs them si
j Raffaelo Nunez, the Prc
I Catholic State of Colui
8 America, however, has sel
I of disinterestedness by rei

merely risked their lives as 
Uals in foolish bravado ; and they went ment offices should not bo made on 
forth well provided with every neces- | account of religious belief but rather

because of a man’s fitness for the office; At last when itsary for a journey the time required 
for which they could estimate with

They went not

Did you ever stand out in the soft 
sunshine of a perfect summer day, and 
just hug yourself for joy that you 
alive ? Did you ever look up in the 
dome of an apple tree in bloom and 
watch a plump breasted robin brooding 
a nest of

then, as if feeling that so staunch a 
bigot as the doctor ought not to be 
abandoned by a journal devoted to 
tho propagation of just the same 
absurdities as his, it endeavors to 
give some defence of the doctor's posi
tion by tolling what a complaint plete beyond comparison than those 
would be made by Catholics if they relating to Horace, Cæsar, Cicero, 
were overlooked as Methodists have Herodotus, etc.

y. rea
were1V soimble accuracy, 

forth on unknown waters : nor were 
they lacking Hie means of locating 
themselves wherever they might find 
themselves after an unusually violent

iff
blue eggs, and say to your

self “who wouldn't be glad to be alive 
in such a world ? Who wouldn’t thank 
God fora chance along with the robins 
and flowers?"—Amber.

storm.
Butid > the sailors of Columbus," and 

Columbus himself, knew not the goal
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I , , . f n vflrv con-! French dash, premium, Mi'S Stapleton; thebest possible preparation for »P?n(|h'tf,l}' I .'“ihumrai-lt' nientiou ; Misses JonM.
sum of 180,000 ecudi, being four years I to church projects, hate J aeaeuitto the premium, kiss Kexley. enjoyable vm-at i n 111111 ,erx'm'o,1.,v Sullivan ami I'errv.

. *ua VoiUnoi Tpoaoiirv I fused notion of their duty. They The premium tor literary success, awarded prepare in like maimer forHll future I ... *or improvement in freelmiul (lmw-
r n Mannheater of Boston o | salary, to the National Treasury. I t to the pupil obtaining the highest numher tious working well and gaining the priz I ‘ ,,y n)0rit«*«i hv Misse* 1 tilth ami

Mrs. J. C. Manchester, ot Boston, a ------- patronize all manner of entertain- *f firg[ Pplaceg in' emnpetitiou : Miss when the vacation, oeternity would.bring ot.tHineà bv »UhH U .lowe*.
^11 nnlement to Mrs. Shepherd, lectured I On the 27 th was announced the I buy all the little luxuries, and Kegan ; aeeesserunt to the premium, Misses to adose the laborn of * (Promoted to the fifth class.)S ïssfe Usas?»* »
Bill who courts and revels in the wel- London. He had attained a patriarchal L. begln t0 economize. They, Sun-1 KnKHÎh com^sition^tottër writing, history The singing uf the “Te Deuro’’ closed the „i ®"'

_f Boston. She is merely on record as I ance and his ambition to become what I t)ittance an adequate remuneration. ! sits. . obtained by Miss Sullivan. AcccssU, Miss KnglWl Hl„i ,„*tbonmtics 1st prize Miss
having exhorted Mr. Essery, mayor, I is truly noblest in manhood. The And such people compose the carping, sl|” Harrold Premium lor muedaiiou. “uradilating medal, awi.rde.l b. Miss M. .1. ftifTSowl."" ”rr> '

Bev. J- B. Gundy and about forty of monuments he has left will form a cenE0ri0US cliquo tbat suggest the JU-*»™» i
an audience, comprised chiefly of I better history of his career than any I |10jmng. 0f bazaars and let others do I for letter writing and geography; in the worth, Out. . , .... I oitainiid hv Mins Tessi* Homier,
member, of the P. P. A to seek that could be written. ^ that is a,ways advocating Æ 'd S'
for salvation by breaking that I has accomplished for the Church of I e8tAblishment of a parish library I for arithmetic : premium tor five acceseita. I Christian doctrine and H,)î'nl<l hi*tory . coni I (Promoted to fourth claew.)commandment which telis us we should I God will avail in his behalf at the Great 1^ others pay the money, and that I in*j5d^grophyli!c"ess!t^^e<premiuin» I obtained by^liss N Isèm'tiy.^Acccesiti Mbs I ,.^ry‘^ïwViit, T*‘Amener! Uoftêy', 

love our neighbor as ourselves. Mr Throne where is measured in all-ta, ^ crltleislng tbe pastor ‘Ld medal, presented by Very ltev. W I Dockery. ’ ,
Essery, mayor, was charitable enough I fullness and completeness I giving opinions with regard to parisli | translation ; accessit to the premium tori Bergin, for excellence in English literature. I y nglish and arithmetic 1st prize, Miss N
t0 Characterize as a degraded person of the faithful steward who made use 1^.^ ^ Catholica wbo respond htTli
the individual who, in a weekly paper ot his talents and his earthly gains ,or generously t0 every appeal are they „„d geography; accessit to the premiums E»q., for fo'"eiitor I (tertrwle Small;' obtained by Mis» Irene
in this city, found fault with him for the good of his kind and the glory of K ^ content tQ give evidencc of um'fo? 15fJ^rriSS£ I I fiir

hiving presented a bible to a lady—I his God. When Mr. OConnor settled I . . within them, by charit-1 accessit to the premium for grammar, trails-1 Doran. , , I Maud (iTmnmr.
meaning Mrs. Shepherd. With all in Pickering the mustard seed of the ^ " 8elf.8a(.riticing deeds. They LcXiY'to ' 'tCpremlum fTarUhmefê and Ûüld mod'al, presented .by .1 11 Reed K-, ual'ly",neri,e,t by
humility we acknowledge ourselves to old faith fresh from holy Ireland,, w« bave the over-weaning self-con- neejffi^k liXT*stari!?'™!^ and MhiSÇkVmat Minute

meant, but Mr. Lssery, I planted hrmly there, and to da) I ceit that make some pose as very I letter writing; accessit to the premium fur I Gold medal, presented by J A Rafter, Esq., I j 
made a mistake. We did not And it powerful for good and as pure oraeleg all matter8 ecclesiastical R Ml|r|)hy, M

he bad presented a bible to a lady, and as bright as the stars in the kinc -p. beip and do not obstruct the work mium for grammar; premium for needle A by Mias ll.imiltmi. (,x 1 ,, t'onnor, and (lertrude Small.
We stated he had given one to dom of its Founder, the deceased I Qf ^ parilh. they built endure building w °y|^s O’Regan ; Premium for translation. I celiento in art noodle work ; awarded to Miss I O'Connor. K
Mrs. Shepherd. Florence E. Booth, of is largely due thc Catholic spirit that I church(!s that wm stand as monu- Miss Murray i Premium for order a'“i UougMan. . , bv A Elliott, Esq., I McDonald, (lertrude. (ienereaux, A Beck
the Salvation Army, says of her : prevails in that section of the country. ments tQ their gener0sity, and the “re- ^m™nshinhi®*the ‘sixth” Kcb'rtass, for excellence in plain sewing ; awarded n, ^1lla*llllN','lllf<Jwn',r','sndf. Cuimingliam.

.. I have no doubt at all but that this In life he sought no honors save the deadheada point thcm out to and Ooldp^imU? for improvement in pen,,,an- Carrie Murphy K Ad am,on. M
woman is a firaud. “r : honor °f being an honest ma" and » the stranger as proof of their energy ^«“‘reading in tbe sixth French class; shin tequallymeritedLK Kmwick, I. Fenwick, WOdrady,
5#“r inmate^f our G fervent child of God's Church ; and I d ^ n i8time forthem to realize a^es^to R.e^pmmmm for U«»UU«, ; ..«ht Lavm . Pn,.U« Ma,.hews, 1. ^ ^

Home, and professed to give inform- -»w that h s career is ov*r we hope ^ regpon8ibillty and to make re- MU. oS& ‘Çt
^^rr-hX^8^ prayer” ha^God may gjhim a p,.=e P ff A?TS5' 0="'™ 'B ' »’ »-»'-•

dg; with Which she said she was fn eternal kingdom. mal conduct. _____ # docIrUm: com-
familiar. She was allowed to go one I --------- An attempt was made by Anarchists Miss Craves : Premiums for order and peled tor by the pupils m
day to the City—I think some one was | „ ,, VnrL- ymman'i tournai I n r , croaln disorder I needlework ; accessit to tbe premiums for I obtained by lliss !■ apsbebl. Ac ce , y \ry\s uill'KCit, HlMi'OE

" witb ber_but by making some I The New l ork l reeman s Journa I at Brest, France, to create aiso a I punctual attendance, geography, recitation I Kegan. I st. .
excuses she escaped out of their charge, of 24th June gives a translation of the aud tbus prevent a lecture from being and penmanship JSShistoïy and art&to^ork ^wardeli The ltev. B. Boubat, late P. V ol
!nd for some time was lost sight of, better just received by his Eminence delivered by the Abbe Dulong de Mus Premiums^^^m^ toMi,» May ttoyle. . . Simcoo, has retini-d from the «'Bvci
until she was found much the worse CardinJal Gibbons, and tbc other Amer- Kognay on /God, Reiigion and Conn- ^55 ™ ÜT ' .£ ^s'k.^K.1100 “ e,°CUt,0n ^We^ln “nnlli
«**«£ toShWm8nBeaVr=riabye “fm of lean Bishops in reiation to the Schoo, try -, ^t the Bretons rai.ied and »» d for chart,y in "lion-.M,,, »■ ^ZT '

M,„ 0-1 1S91) question. Many were the prognosti- droveofnheAnarch'' and the lecture, tion in the fourth French class, and for pen- crowned for amiability in first course, by On Sunday, June 25, Father Me Men
whom Mr. Essery, cations that the Ho.y Father would whlch wa8 mo8t able and eloquent, was to the ^ f°' ^ ^naJ ‘“rhe" "‘"1 ÏOm,Wei"U" = M“ introduced, himself to the con

mayor, presented a bible. No : we reverse his former decision on this sub- 6ucee88fully delivered. ,„«$ ^ ^ ltev pither

did not sav the bible was presented to jeet by condemning the couise ol — k; translation. „on„rnnl,v Drowned for amiability in third courre : I Boubat, the people of Simcoo havea lady by Mr. Essery; and had the Archbishop Ireland in establishing at ACADEMY OF ^5j®-„SACBED I alld \e® tVr'l« ritînê ; accessit to the premium S1^0^.ay p!rh satis fad ion in St. ('cilia's manileHted their pleasure on having
i 1,1 returned the compliment, we Faribault and Stillwater a mode of I HEABT, LONDON. for geography, reading and history; cboir. equaily merited by the Misses Doran, in Father McMenamin a talented and

was made to a gentleman. authorities by which the Parochial dvertl,e77^n. 87, ms. , M“""e^yhin Premmms for diligence and T,1^,hlr‘?'8lli|iv„j; ]MMiiey, Lllmger ; ob dia"v wUu,
Mr Essorv, mayor, has a habit of I schools were conducted as Public The dosing exercises and distribution of “llOTayes Premiums for diligence and I ,a““£jMtlrtactten m Holy Angels' ' "( lu " A l "*'‘ï^a

-«W, mms applause; .1» . S«. CSalA*»#»» XvÇ&’F&Fh'T uTZSSiilSt

but he would be more admired were education outside of school horns. But The room was prettily decora!^ and drav«d Miss Macbath : 1 remmm foi■ dibge^.ia by Mk» M Marten. . for divine worship. The cermiionii-s
he to have a greater regard for truth, the decisions of Home arc not hastily I ^di^,arj^yM?2n wereresiilendentinwhite. tionand for arithmetic. the'"mImcs $Uartiiy!' AnlUV™'‘lU.al^lof blessing and dedication will bo

taken, and those who announced that I The Bishop of London and clergy of the dis-1 Howe; Premium for arithmetic , I ^ Tlicmiison. I'asserlv, Coughlan. < i 1 performed bv Archbishop valsh of
a change of policy would be found in fn, dll,g 1 »“d .. ............ .

Pone’s letter have been Utterly dis- of the former. The valadictory this > ear was 1 0llCe . accessit to the premium for needle^^1 McGar"t;n Sullivan, M Schrader and N
The Holy Father's letter for diligence. Sclmolcr; ohtai^h^ ..... ;. ch.r„

amounts to a new approval of Arch- , Th« I'^r ami ^^01, have
bishop Ireland's course, which, under js rarelv obtained, as it is necessary_for the arithmeiic and punctual a,tendance ; accès- "orn, > \ ;|. Ma||;, , yuonner, hem' I labored carnvslly and vigoiousl) u>
flue el ret,instances was the best thing same pipit to carry off the four grand prizes ?itt0 tlie premium tor translation and tor M Jj; L |{, M viarke: obtained by make this occasion a memorable one, 
the circumstances, m as 6 of tbe academy in order to merit this one. tetter writing. . „„ I Miss Nellie O’Connor I and now nil things point to the ronltx
he could do. Yet the letter is not a dis- it was awarded last on June 28,1888, to Miss I Miss' M. McCarthy : Premium for geog- - Pri„. List. I now .11 1 7 - l ,
necouiuuo. I Laura Nangle, of Lucan, who to-day lies at I vaphy.;, accessit to the premium for antiirae-1 1 ri/< 1.1st. I ntion of their anticipations,
couragement of Catholic schools, as sex - 1 b point ,,f death in her dear alma mater, tic. I Prizes in senior ileiiarlmenl, an aril" hi I A tnt I orchestra will assist the choir
Aral Unman correspondents said it where she has held since Christmas the post Miss Julia McCarthy Premium for lus- tl,e pupils »■/,„ ohtameii tier n ut. on rendevlng „ programme of choice 

to purchase and study the Holy Scrip- I eial ll0man ° „ infnrm„nnn of mistress-general. tory and order ; access,t to the premium tor thejmal examinai on . mualc
topuicnasc anu suuuv - ‘ wou]d be, according to the information tiie programme. . arithmetic, „ , (Sixth Class.) , I tiiusu.

This, we know, will be news to ...l-, The Pone The programme was of unusual merit and Miss Oirardot : Premium for needlework ; 1 English Misses Kormaun, Casserly,
hut he and his ! ll*cy *iad on tllC SU0'*UC1, 1 r gave evidence of careful trainingon the part I accessit totlie premium for history ; premium 1 ]iaIllilton. F. Kullivan, Thom|wim.

fullv approves of the establishment Ot 1 of tbe sisters and natural aptitude on the 1 lor sacred lustory in French class. I Mathematics -Misses Hamilton, loy,
^ Ù u„„i0 =„d wishes that thev I pupils’part. It was as follows ; I Miss E. Moran : Premiums for geography. 1 (tasserh-, I lealy and F. Sullivan.Catholic schools, and » ishes that they P an< Peas„„t................................ history and penmanship.French - 1st prize, equally
shall continue to he established and Misses Harting, Murray, Girardot and I Miss L. Moran: Premium tor diligence. Misses Kormaun, Ratter and 1 
snan cumiuuv Noble assessit to the premium lur grammar, and | 1 i,v Mb, Rafter. 2nd lir
made efficient, and that parents gen- 1 Jullilcc hymn,chorus................. ,, I for reading in the sixth French class.orally shall send their children to K jlfcjMa,

, „nn(, , them. They are obliged in conscience 1-n, Girardot. Harttng, Gibson, I Miss (1.
ing it from graduates 0 "^P6'' todo so, unless they make full
they have only themselves to blame. viaion otherwise lor the Catholic educa- n. Jantsse. s.^Lebet and Daisy

Mr. Essery, mayor, is wailike, lor | tbe;r children ; and the Bishops Limi-Mia Bogta-Two,1idanos..........................
further on he says ; I are the judges whether in any special The at(uf^l T*.........

“/ =»” T^itfjens are coîcerncaJ case such provision has been made. „all Brlgh^M?" DrUmg°'e-. 
as far as the citizens aie concerned I 1 {n „ cnP,.;oi chorus
we are all up in arms, and God help But if care has been taken in a special Tfae Queen.a jewels.... .....................
the foe that opposes us. ” I case to provide proper religious educa- | 9llvcReKlna 98 CK‘m

As Mr. Essery, mayor, weighs about tion for the children, parents are not 
seventy-five pounds, we can imagine t0 be excluded from the sacraments . nM
what a titter passed amongst the small mcrciy because they make use ot tne wreathsat the hands of the Bishop in the the premium for order. ............ ,------.- - ...
audience when this declaration was Publie scbools. It is easy to see from fo.lowing order t^ wmsmoSR rK®
made. It reminds U9 of a very comical I t^g that the decrees of thc Baltimore 1 ffhe first medallion and blue ribbon was I Miss B. Graves : Premium tor arithmetic , l Stained by Miss (*reene.reding given by the great elocution-1 Council *re fully ^ ^ StiVUS ïtlfiA* -StfeerTSSTfligU-. J JUTtSX. ®5SS'S&Z

ago, wherein he gave a Battle bong I cation, and that Catholics wn I Miss Ouellette I mar and history. , | Prize for order—equally merited by Misses
delivered by a UUputian in a shrill, negUgent of providing profer ^ Murray’ ^
piping, little voice. I ions training for their children « l fphe creen ribbon to Misses Stapleton and | miUms for geography and reading. I Miss Thompson. , .

E,„y mayor, I. II» >P-- 11 Tl,„T,nn^ www „-fo.«.«. ‘fi.'Si.'Éî.ïïiM'a ,S.S™S|:iw!5! ' 1 E„„».h - «.2“S’ «e-u-
the injury we anticipate fiom him or tprrihlft ^scoverv that tion and the premium of excellence were Miss E. Wright: Premium for reading Miley, Johnston Coughlan, Hiclihor i l
his followers—comprised for the most have made the tel ; f I awarded to Miss Coughlin, of Mount Carmel, order and arithmetic ; accessit to the pro- small, N Kennedy» U^pn,V®Lî.in<1 M,u de

... » »• owrxintnrl I a Catholic reporter is on the staff of I The premium for exemplary conduct was I niium for penmanship and sacred history. I trench 1st prize. Miss Boyle.
part of the canaille and dissapointed a catnonc ret Tribune awarded by the votes of the pupils, sane- Miss Droragole ; Premium tor sacred German 1st prize. Miss hoy ; 2nd prize
mugwump politicians—will bo that the Knoxville Tribune. tioned by ^those of the mistresses, to Miss history ; accessit to.the premiums tor récita equally

gwump poit itself seems to have dreaded the conse- Coughlin ; accessit to the premium, Miss tion aud penmanship. ,iiii„„„mn . Kormann ; obtained by Mla,l J“h,>8'.0"'M;e„e.Wch the assassin and the sandba=0er Qf ^ fearful an sensation OueLte ^ for ^ ’ tt^^^è^^LytglÆÇi^ougi.iai,

AC; he has begun the war by and so denied the charge whereupon .SffieSS

. . . ' , , on nid I the Methodist returned to the attack in 1 acceoHit to the premium. Miss Kegan. I for reading in French class. I Kennedy, L l owers, obtained by M
depriving, bv his casting vote, an Ola ttn I Premium for Christian doctrine in the I MissVimng: Premium for orthography ; I power. Honorable mention, Misses > Hulli-man of seventy of his means of making the follow,ng style : seL^^r^-Mis':1 ÊVlIurray ; accès- «ccessit «o L premium for reading and | vnn, Howlett, F Miley, F Small, Miinroo and

livelihood, because, it is fair to ^”^h? Kna^nd th® P"rolm- Pjer and arithmeii^^ Miaa a„d
assume, he is a Catholic The ^ he toldP one minfote, that he ^e-
Press, a paper friendly to Mr. Essery, I por(ed b;8 sermon for the Tribune, and dg le|iel I ,na .lll(t Ena Blackburn, Marguerite le Bel
dcacrihed «. « -WS* | that b. ..PM » £*££££ „M’ SSlTT ’«SiSYB SSSS*** ’ "" "

" —1 w V"î“" ’TSSSStaamn.ummam.'
than once in the Tribune MiR8 Hegan

In the second English class ; Premium,
Mi-ss Alexander ; accessit to the premium,
Miss Noble; in the second French class,
Miss Ouellette; accessit to the premium,
Miss Hegan.
Bln the third English class ; Premium,
Misses Ouellette and Hal ting ; accessit to the 
premium, Miss O Hegan ; in the third 1' reach 
class, Miss Noble.
Bln the fourth English class : Premium, Miss 
Brophy: accessit to the premium, Miss 
McPherson; in the fourth French class,
Miss Heid ; accessit to the premium, Miss 
Alexander. .. , ...

In the fifth English: Premium, Miss M.
Mills; accessit to the premium, Miss Oirar
dot; in the fifth French, premium, Miss 
Harting; accessit to the premium, Miss
BInPti»e sixth English; Premium, Miss 
Le Bel ; accessit to the premium, Miss Rose 
Coles ; in the sixth French, premium, Miss 
Murray ; accesseruutto the premium, Misses 
Nichols and Mills. .

Some Catholics, if we may judge c
rom the amount of cash they subscribe Misses Dromgole and Binks ; preparatory
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Hear him ;
“If I thought that the degraded 

who wrote that article would
don, assisted by the pastor, ltev. I’. 
Brennan, and a large number of visittheperson

read a bible I would follow him around _ 
for a week in order to present Him 
with one.”

We beg to inform Mr. Essery, mayor, 
that we not only read the bible, but 

We sell a great
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hen twisted 
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ture.
PICNIC AT MOUNT HOVK.

As previously announced, u picnic took
llr. Essery, mayor, 
followers are sadly in need of educa 
tion on this as well as many othei 
points concerning the Catholic Church 
If people will make themselves 
lous by seeking information concern

French - 1st prize, equally merited by ^the beautiful grounds of Mount K? frV .trpl....... .. .,»

merited liy Misses Healy, F. Sullivan, I we are pleased to aminunc e that ilw. s 
Casserly, Ilainiltun; obtained by Miss Healy. I an nuqmUiiieil success. Immense crowds 

sa U. Alexander: Premium tor order : | i„strmiieutal music 2nd priz.u. «nudly I vi8ited the grounds, and all seemed to
isittotlie premium for geography and I merite(l by Misses Kenny and Green; I thomuglily enjoy tlu-niHelvi'.s. All kiuiln
lework. . , .... „ I tained by Miss Kenny. I of sporth were indnlgeil ill ami rvfrvsli-
88 Walslie : Premium for diligence ; ac- uU ttnd pastel painting 1st prize, Mias I ‘ liU-rally aupiilieil. Ureut

h™,Premirumefor®htotory and *’up painting-2nd prize, equally merited praise is due to ']“îlfor
by Misses N Kennedy, hysaght, Derail who had clntrge of the arrangemen s lor

t ; Premium for reading. I j^QnnVl (r ('oughlan M Koruiauu ; obtained I tlieir luiuliililo eilorts to make the tttlair u
Premium for recitation. I by Misa N Kennedy. I Riivccflfl. The proceeds will lie appro-
; Premium for grammar, I ]>aHtpl painting - "2nd prize, equally I . xriati'd totlie maintenance of tin* aged 
d history, recitation aud tori merited by Mistea K Bullivau and Johnston ; | * )r an<1 pulo orphans under the charge
!i classes. I obtained by Miss K Sullivan, l [ f , Sisters The Mother Sutierior

I : ^Premiums for reading, totliS.'‘whom'S SSÏ
I recitation and for reading in the iift.li French I ( .irtiiy . obtained by Miss Anderson. make the undertaking a success.

! and 1 f liiao • nrAminm for needlework ; accessit to | noodle work 1st priae, Miss Lys<iglit. --------- ------------- .
I Fidelity in practising instrumental music 

«triy.n «miallv merited by Misses Greene

ridicu

accès
needlework.

Miss Walslie : Premium for diligence ; ac
cessit to the pr 

Miss Meredit
, arithmetic. „ ,.

. . . I Miss Masuret : Premium for reading.
I Miss Moore : Premium (i"- rm .tnti.m 

• Miss LeBel; Premium for grammar, 
I geography and history, recitation and tor 
I reading in both classes

Miss L. Mills: Premiums for grammar

omnmi

IChorus 
Mis9 CoughiinValedictory..

music
The Mount Carntel Picnic.
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We are delighted lo hear that the pic
nic recently held in MoimtCarinel pariah, 
uf which Rev. 11. < i. Trailer is paslur, 
a magnificent miccess, the gross receipts 
having liven ÿllilll and the nuiuher of 
those present 2.S00. In tiro mutest fur 
Hie gold-headed cane,between the leaders 
of 1 ho two political parties, Sir John 
Thnuqiflon was the winner, lie having 
[Killed 4700 votes, as against 2015 cast fur 
Sir. Laurier. Wo congratulate liev. 
Father Traiter and his good people on the 
success of their undertaking, and trust 
that tlie Spirit of unity and the determin
ation to forward the interests of tlie 
Church which now prevails amongst 
thorn will long continue.

;

I
?!

he assembly, 
has issued a 
alls upon the 
; to abandon 
rally in de- 

d to convert

TO COBItESVONDENTS.

Wo are compdileil to hold over many 
communications until next week, not 
buying hud time lo put them in tyi»1, 
our printers, like all others,observing the 
Dominion Day celebration on Monday.

Cavanna. , ,
Prize for improvement in vocal music : 

equally merited liytlie Misses Hevigney and 
McUarron and Doran; obtained by Miss
*Prtxe7or stenography ; Miss Farnan.

Prize for Christian doctrine in day-school
Mprizr'tfnv'fidelity in essay writing : equally 
merited by Misses Hewlett Doran and 
Rafter ; obtained by Miss Hewlett 

(Promoted to sixtli class.)
In English : Misses Doran, Miley, Cough- 

!a„, O Conciliait, F.cliliow, Kenny.
Ill Frennli : Misses Thompson, r . Small, 

F Miley, Foy, Boyle, Doran.
Prizes ill junior department, au-artM to 

the three pupils v'ho ohl-aineil the highest 
millite r of marks at the final examina

a
d ? We shall 
ut we cannot 
,nism cande- 
rge of incon- 
be the course

HOW BABIES SUFFERand unfair.
On these lines the war is to be carried same paper ;

_ , , seen more
on—on these lines Thomas Emmanuel I 0fljce seemingly engaged as other
Essery, mayor, is thirsting for glory I employes are. ’’
and distinction. I We would respectfully call the

of Rev. Dr. Douglas of

JOSEPH’S ACADEMY, 
TORONTO.

Wlirn their tender Pkins am literally On Finn
with In lilng and llurnlng Rezemua and other lien- 
lug, healy, anil Blotohy^Hkln mid firalp 1 liseuses.

mothers realize. To know that 
sluglo application ol thu

ST.

Tblrty-ftftb Annual Distribution.

years the closing exercises of 
tlie above educational institution were 
carried out in an elaborate style, attended 
and admired by throngs ot invited friends. 
This year, however, a change was mane m

lie those who 
indencies will 
the lndepend- 
berty," those 
left a creed to 
te to protest 
ect that teach-

ÿ’^yCUTïGURA
In formerattention

Montreal, and of the P. P. A. generally 
to this horrid Popish aggression, that 
a Catholic should dare to be 11 seemingly 
engaged as other employees” in a 

office ! It is almost as

, Rcmcdto* will afford Immo- 
*-x^ I dluto relief, permit rest on J Bleep, and point to » opmly 

A and economical cure, and tmt 
^ to uno them, 1« to fall in your 

duty. Prirent», unvo your children yearn of nved- 
1 Buffering from torturing and disfiguring eruji- 
tlunn. CUTIOUBA ItKMEDies are tho groatest akiri 
cures, blood purifiers, and humor remedies or 
modern times. Hold everywhere. 1 ottbh JjRxU 
am» Chemical Couporation, lloston.

So" “ How to Cure hkln Diseases r

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It is seldom that the head of a 
Government, whether it be a monarchy 
or a Republic, thinks of giving up 
his salary for thc benefit of his country, 
and indeed we are all willing to con
cede that such an official deserves to 
be well paid for his services, especially 
if he performs them satisfactorily. 
Raffaelo Nunez, the President of tho 
Catholic State of Columbia, South 
America, however, has set an example 

* of disinterestedness by renouncing the

t

^'oiT'wednesday, tlie 21st ult„at „ , , maliiemattos'Nst prize, Miss

academy rendered f.auss Mass, the solorts 1 re Mi,Mf. Doty an 1 1: Jones :
being Messrs. Kennedy, Lough km, ho- merm.^ v , prize

in(idj
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Perhaps Dr. Douglas may 
Dominion somewhere a similar horror 
to that discovery by his Tennessee co
religionist.
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- o-.Mone.g of the Praeticei I th»t the power of forgiving ein was 1 BVAHGBLIZITO IRELAND. I o"rnzibTr?Maugh!jrttr^L“ tar| ; He,enough ! Bap-1 AVO^S PlllS 

The Beasonahlonees of Ul I not only communicated by Christ to An Fo|tl|,h Ml»lonury Report.-How “ Now for our annual report, Mul- | A Xtsida the pale of — " He I •» ..... '
of the Cathollo Church. I Hla ap08tles, but by them to their sue- the ,rUh nro t’on verted—On Paper. iftrkyj" be resumed as be became more lists ate out. fi b]e o( “Chris- Are compounded with the View to

censors by means of the sacrament of I ---------- serious. “ I suppose we haven t got articulated then y , gub. general usefulness and adaptability.
holy orders. What would be the We copy the following skit from the 1 any gtatlgtlc,------ .’■ tianlty^ but Church of They are composed of the purest
necessity of this power if they could I Liverpool Catholic limes : I “Hang statistics!" stitutod the - S I vegetable aperients. Their delicate
not exercise it in confession? If, as The Secretary of the Irish Reformed .lRight, Quite right! But we Kn&lan“’ ltl.n BVolved a vague sugar-coating, which readily dis-
some say, priests Invented confession, Evangelical Society sat at a desk In mngt tacUlo the thing at once. It The Soclotar-' " g of Protes- solves in the stomach preserves 

VI. I some one ought to find out and tell us hia oliic,. nff the Strand. London. He geldom )aUg t0 bring iu a big haul all description of the Pr°o™“ westerly ^eir fuU m®dif^ bv
.. Whom When H. ,»w H= s.ld : Oo .how when nnd where it was invented, and waB very busy-for him. Most of his of a , but last year there was a tant.s.n in mgle ÜiLMn t y them eaev to e£ji" by old or

youiieîveB io the priests’’(Hi. '.uke xvib itb I wby they did not exempt themselves L are timc throughout the year-and falRn „• in tho receipts. Only for a town In Ireland and about y-0Un£t:J8ncaBSTheadache Tml
froi, suc'h a humiliating practice. he had much to spare from his secretar- f ^ legacies wo could not have inaccessible. ?B’ bdaranmments of tl™

•.r..fr,l7e'.hMnfX .re re»-cd ■ ^.nfession alone, however, will bo ial functions-was usually devoted* Jy wRh the ordinary 8„b- " That wu. d" [or^this^ea,, ^mmon^rangemento ^f# th
tHt. John xx. H). I of no avail without contrition. Con-1 writir,g special contributions to varv I Kcription8 alld not paying one s wav is said, I dont I , ^0 cbéck colds and fevers, Ayer’s

Thewhole of thelifeof Our Lord and 1 tfRR)n jg a sincere sorrow and detesta-1 oua evangelical journals. Now that I lnost reprehensible — most reprehen- ligures. , . p„,lmed bis tall I Pills
Saviour Jesus Christ may be summed tion for ain with a flrm determination tho May meetings had actually com- glbl(J, ‘We must deal with afresh Mullarky atnitod.iesu d h ; 1
up in thesewords of the Acts: f*? to sin no more. To the truly humble menced and the annual assembly of the fie|(] Connemara has ligured in our hat, tixcLed his umuieiia "" nded
went about doing good. He healed I nd B,nner confesnion is not I society at Exeter Hall was already I rsportg yval. after year and people are arm, and withdr . shook , . , .
the sick, gave sight to the blind, hear-1 ft |iuniabment, but a remedy for a tor- advertised, it behooved him to draw ah'out til.ed of it. i am weary of it the stairs his big am J Unlike other cathartics, the effect
to the deaf, and raised the dead to life. tu*r(jd conatienCe. The most painful up a report showing their progress 1 m jf. Connemara is not Ireland, with suppressed laughter. of Ayer’s Pills is to strengthen

Tho healing of the body, however, ret t0 b e kept b yaheart not yet cor- during the year among the benighted • , Mullarky, and besides it is ‘ Figgers . 1 , J h V , the excretory organs and restore to
was to Him a secondary object. The b dlseaie Is the secret of sin and Roma* Catholics of Ireland. A boy ™y “ out for th> 'present. Now, let Is it l.ggers ye want ?_ Ha-ha ha . thcEl t,16lr regular anel natural ac-
healing of the soul was IBs mission on , y Tbe soul that loves God hates waa ,mgaged in addressing circulars p H ‘ Correct me if I Very good—very good indeed. tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe
earth” He frequently called the at- ™d d^Vre8to separate herself from ^pealing lor subscriptions. A pile "aue anv geographical errors. I am The Secretary was too much en- t lem. In spite of immeuse compe-
temion of His followers to this. For 'Z desira is associated the "fcireZs, a score or two of cheaply "n hfsh geography." _ grossed in preparing his report for he thiou, the^ave^mamtomei
example, He cured the man of he degire of expiating it. All, from the printed Bibles, a vast mound of tracts, H(J produced a sheet of foolscap and printer to interestsb ^niellât. w^ being in greats demand now
palsy to prove that as man He had the | motber wbo questions her child about | and tiles of the Record, and the Rock | commenced something in this style : amusement ot h ” | BV«r “before. Thev are put up
power to forgive sins. Another wrong-doing to the judge who interro- indicated the nature of the business „ Wo are gtiu abie to report that ----- • _ both in vials and boxes, and whether
example is when He gives us 111 , e I gates the criminal, recognize in spon-1 transacted on the premises. I though the workers are few the harvest CATHOLIC PRESS. I , bome use or travel, Ayer's Pills
cure of the lepers a figure oi sin and its l taneoug confession au expiatory power. I “How much have we spent this hag been abundant in the Irish vine ” I „re preferable to any other. Have
cure. ., , I Confession, it is true, is necessarily week on halfpenny postage stamps . I yard The Gospel light is penetrating Nort ”” than I you ever tried them ?

Leprosy has always been considered I mpanbid by gome shame and humil I inquired the Secretary. I into the darkest corners of this dark There is no meaner ( i .
a figure of Sin. As leprosy covers the ®“°™P This humiliation is dimin- “One pound two and sixpence and priest ridden land. Wherever wo the one who is constantly parading his Dl 11 Q
body and makes it disgusting and ™8k“™ge that it ia 0f replied the boy, referring to hl9 d‘3" I turn among the Roman Catholics they religion, yet "ever P^ng AVer b IT 111b
frightful to behold, so sin covers the n„ ori"-i n and that eternal silence I patch hook. I cry out to us: ‘ Send us Bibles and plainest precepts. Jud= „ I db Dr , c AyprtCOiLowoi1|Masa
soul and makes it hidcousin the sight diviniog^ himwhore ,,Pghaw! And they have brought of them i- Their doors are his theories hi rewardl will be great | . ySold by aU Druggists.
of God. The Old Law required lepers ]• ,, P gtg never divulge what in only two beggarly contributions a {hrown 0 t0 your missionaries and but judging him from his practices lie
to separate themselves from society « kn‘‘w (.1ro|n the collfe8Sional. They postal order for £1 from an old lady (bey (!Xtel‘|d t0 them a hearty welcome, will have need of all the consolation he
until their cure was certihed to by the I , y bcen iq.treated, as was Father I who never missed sending in that Say Caed jifiVZe Failthe, sug- can derive from Mr. Mi\art s Happ
priests who were appointed for thl,a gohlman in this country ; have even amount since the society started, and gegted Mullarky. ness in Hell." ni
purpose. Our Lord has been pleased, I tortured and cruelly put to death, I five shillings in stamps from an an on y -1 lt what is that ?” Catholics sometimes forget that they I HE I
in the New Law, to institute a similar I ,jobn Nepomucene, in order I motts donor — 1 No-Popery. 1 hat I “That means a hundred thousand are 0ften discriminated against in the RW I
method for the cure of the more i ata 11 ( ,0rt from them knowledge they I won’t do—you are not sending them to I weicomeg. It,will show we know the business world simply because they are J |
leprosy of sin. Tho spiritual leper, I ^ jr| tb(, confessional, but without I the right people.’ Irish language and that we address catholics. Hence they seldom, if ever, I ------
the sinner, is to show himself to the h what thev knew through “ 1 have gone throughi all.the names tbem in tbeir own tongue.” patronize a Catholic because ot his
priest, make known tho diseased state I tiibunal of penance they knew as I and addresses in Crockford, said the | ,, canital idea, Mullarky !’’ environments on account of religion. 1 g
of his soul, and submit to the liispcc- f And as it is better hoy ; “ I am blest, if I can do more. Then the Secctary proceeded to de- It ig true tbey are considered clannish; 1 >
tlon and treatment of the priest, who , obev Qod than man, no minister of Everybody up to page 50 has had a gcribe in his report how the priests and yet they are the most liberal E 
is the divinely appointed physician o I qgtato could force them to divulge that I circular.” , , I wero losing their influence and how pcop]e in the world in dealing with I ,
the soul. But should we not go ' awg of Qod forbid Tho Secretary mechanically and I intelligont Roman Catholics through those not of their own faith. . >
directly to God, since God alone has 1 f thorough I mournfully turned over the pile ot QUt ire)and listened quietly and Antigontsh Casket,
power to justify us ? It is true, God 6nly sinners who after a tnoroug circulavg 0no poUnd two and six on earnegtly t0 Gospel addresses regard- Tho rt of Doctor James Field j 
alone can effect our justification ; but preparation, a sincere sorrow ana the wrfing gide of thc balance, and one lesg Qf the anger 0f their more ignor- g king's return to the Catholic
He has appointed the priest to judge good confession, ^'L"aU7:e t ,efJ°” pound five on the right side, "and on y d 6UpCrstitious countrymen and church is6 confirmed by the Catholic
in His place and pass sentence in His ,ng and «ve shillings to the good, "he softly ?be frownS of the black-coated militia ^“ofNew York. ‘‘ In the trials | H
name. To the priests He has said : and tod w!*:David, Blesaed are they murmured ,, Why, that will not pay of Rome tbat have COme to him from without,”
“Whatsoever you shall bind upon I whose Bins are forgive . A thP I for stationery, not to talk of office ex- “ ‘ Throughout Ireland ’ is too gen- the Ueviexc, “since he made
earth shall be bound in heaven, and lever iov beam I Penscs alld salaries—my salary, for erai" interpolated Mullarky. “You kl"10wn his change of faith, he has had
whatsoever you shall loose upon earth I conlesslonal you could ] y I in8tance. We must get up a thunder- must give some particulars. the sympathy and the prayers of a
shall be loosed also inheaven(St. Matt, mg onthetr c”"nten,inces,aa ing good report this year or the game „Ahi Bome particulars - just so, multitude of^unknown friends, who
xviii. 18) ; and again: “ Whose sins heavy burden had been remo . wiI1 be Up. gentiv sighed the Secretary, as he h()Ut, that be haa foUnd peace and
you shall forgive, they are forgiven, Confession quiets the conscience. I Then there entered a lugubrious =hew"d the end of his quill pen and f AUude at last. ’’ 
and whose sins you shall retain, they Rut this is only one of the benehts it 1 looking individual in a long black ,ooked for inspiration through the
are retained" (St. John xx. 23). confers upon those who practice going lat and black tie. There was noth- willdow on the neighboring chimney
These two texts clearly show that I t0 confession. It has also a salutary I j Roman about his collar, it was a 
auricular confession as practised in the I influence upon their morals ; for °,ne I turned down one, and was yellow
Catholic Church was taught by Christ. I 0f its necessary conditions is promise I ratber tban wbite. In aspect he was
For how could tbe apostles and their I 0f amendment. I a crosa between a clergyman and a
successors, the pastors of the Church, Thc pagan8 0f the first centuries I iayman — in other words he was a 
know what sins to bind and retain and 1 w0re awarc 0f tbe guiding and reform-1 liibte Reader, an “ evangelist ” at 
what sins to loose and lorgive unless 1 p0Wer of the confessional. Vol-1 |argc in connection with the Irish 
the sins wero confessed to them and I ta.ire, the leading Infidel of the lftSt I propaganda. He had been for some 
they were allowed to judge? I century— one who made sport of every-1 tjme engaged in the " mission field

No matter how numerous or how I thinf, Christian—says that “ there is, | in Connemara, but his talents, and 
great these ar provided they are I pvrbapgi n0 wiacr institution, and that l ospecially his persuasive powers, 
confessed with sincere repentance, I confesg[on i8 an excellent thing, a I recognised, and he was brought over , mountab)e, 
they will he forgiven. And they will re8tvaiut upon inveterate crime, avery t0 London to act as a sort of commer- Mullarkv.
be forgiven by the power of the priest. good practice t0 prevent the guilty ciai traveller, colporteur or advertising, indisputabiy true.”
Properly speaking, God alone has from falUng int0 despair and relapsing and collecting clerk with thc view ot Af(er much gearching 0f hearts their , ,cre Ablcc#9 Curc-d.
win'dcri” tuf He he. poever ,o confer I lEorgnl""" rebb^ra'’tomake reetitn ^Oh.'MuUa'ru’y)" said the Secretary : I pm^fand.! “Kerr(. m° in AMatt.'ieM 1̂’ArweiK I WldtUU hltiec atruai .. «

^Er1zrri11J,:,==
commanded them in turn, to commuai- an institution have taken from man the blessed report without some help from gecl?eta,.v at the dictation of his ^ ttour mollths.b I am certain that public anu lBi\r
cate it to others by means of the sacra-1 grentest restraint that can he put upon I you -with these outlandish Irish - lhmlock IUootl ISittcrs is an excellent I Uariiisaeo in e™ ni^le and^at prlce.^ *
mem of holy orders. crime.” While his every-day experi- ‘nalnCs of places. But you look on. ■ _,g exclaimed the Secretary in remedy. Solscirtl, Man I wouua: -rav smuuusd nikkkï,

That our Saviour com mum rated I on(;e fovced thesei words of praise lrom I ()f humor—what’s up ? tones ofconsternation, “that will never Florence M. Shav , R ’* r. LEWIS.
this power to His apostles 18 evident I the arch infidel, his hatred of the “ Well, to make a long story short, Kerry is in Protestant Ulster and Bllloneness Cured. I.-----
from the words ot St. John : As the I ('Iiiux'h creeps out in the word “ Rom- I i have been down to Exeter Hall and 1 need converting, you fool.” Gentlemen, I .have U8a , .; .. 1: | 1
Father hath sent Me 1 also send you. ™ 1 button-holed as many as I could get notnecd convettm^y >_ ^ _n mood^ttors tor b-l—s mul find ,t the
SrZh forgtvt S°aU forgiven!” I Confession ofsin^s wohave seen, is hold of «tto m«tmg «Uhe ^ Ulster, beny you are dreaming of, =1 ^ ran,

But sin was e0"dthe taught'by Jesus Christ and by His as strong as I could about the specif > ou^.m ^ t*here,8 Derry and Kerry ^^8recommend It toaT^nrs truly!
the world. Hence the necessity ot the I successors from claims ot our society, but theywou d have heard Mr. Wm. Johnston, of Wm. Robinson, Wallaceburg.
means of forgiving sin being coexteu-1 aP°a“®8 time until tho present; hut not listen to me ^‘"iC a r’’ The BMWlbeg. or some such place,. Con8l(l„ed the Best,
sive with sin. As the l,00P‘e ll^ 1 . (,vlt, iaUy because it lias the power ol now but Zanzibar-Zanalb-a a-r. speu^hing often about Kerry. Augh- Dear Sir8]_I ai80 ca,i bear testimony to
lrom the priests tlio \\ old oi God and H0'0thing 'alld pacifvhig the conscience last syllable was prolonged to express and the Boyne. I remember that the vaiue of your wonderful remedy tor the
the cleansing lrom sill m baptism, so reei„„ jt fvom‘ the torture of sin, his utmost contempt for that region. , q for R wa8 alwavs followed stomach, liver, bowels anli1,b1°5d'}pm’ / ’also do they receive irmn thou, the -t ^ R „ not strange, "You should have got atthespeakers Pht^U ^ a"d K3ntlsh M

cleansing from mi. ir confe«aon. ^ ^ .( .g go dfinr tQ vlrtU0U8souls, -wasn’t Lord Gnmthorpo or Colonel ^ „ _ Zm tife belt remedies I have ever used tor
It is certain that tne aposucs coi I 1f iq0fro118iveoniv to those whose hearts Sandys there t | “ He knows as much about Kerry as constipation. , 0

upon'otheis, ilTefind tlm^hm are so hurd,m«Iasi«- blunt the sting of yon do,” Mullarky rejoined briefly and ^ f

,h0 “n'ut «Ll power to coma., ami their trains-at an,.rate theysaid so. eontinHod to record how ' àis-
But wo find th'8 “ be perfect the individual. In the confes- And thc long and the short ot thp eagernCss of the people of Kerry

Llniht Lional the minister of God is continu- couldn't get a penny. „ fov gospel instruction was such that —
ally coming in contact with hearts in " That is bad, very bad, Mullark>’., large consignments of bibles and tracts 1 

. .. , ... „ y,,,,,.,, i which reigns an idol that he over- " Ah, but there worse nor mat, i ^ ^ dispatched to meet the grow-
St. John, who lived until the begin ,hr0wa a bad practice that he causes pursnedllullarky. Evangelicalsocie I in demand/ This.it was carefully
niug of the secondcenur.vsayh in the or some injustice that he has ties are going to the-to poE The^ fnt cd ou, had seriously crippled the

"Kt** “,rrs; ttU»* tsrsstzs.
sas rs cssasisftt sssxs ~*æsss», » - -««.« ^ h„„

they confess in private to God, when . provcnting crimes that manded, pressing his big, red hand We = y .. What are
He says: " Let no one say to himself, M E’ / ? govevnments, cause with crushing emphasis on the spot- purau^ th w et V _
ï Pelm"cr' ‘iV n thcr n vaiu tha Hots, and till prisons ; that it promotes less linen cuffs of the Secretary, ^ the p^ndpaUowns in^ ^ town „

wasmm^m wmmmsm
iiEii
those early centuries were pure and union hercaft >. “That is a‘new revelation to me, want to see and question the com ,
undefiled, as they came from Christ. to he continued. positively new, Mullarkv. However, and that would cause
But among the practices of the time -----------•--------- - let us take courage. They don’t cover bother." There are i
we find confession. Hence it is a Av6r’8 Pills promptly remove tho our ground. Half of them are not I have got it single. were
reasonable practice, because contorm- cftU8ea of sick and nervous headaches, sound on the Thirty nino Articles, and some converts in uin" ’ of
able to Christ's teaching. We might j Thog0 piqa speedily correct irregular!- ,he other half don't believe in tho converted by Coni \, o , f
continue quotations from writers ot , tio8 of tha stomach, liver and bowels, prayOV.book ; but wo-our society- them as long: »«» aa kitchens and ' largest K
every century from the sixth to the a„d are the mildest nnd most reliable aV(,'sound all round. You have pretty 1848. opened soup , , \\
nineteenth, showing that tho teaching cathariic in use. No one should be definite views, Mullarky, on these itn- —and—it came a - j LooiaiDitgSH
and practice of confession did not vary without them. portant points, I believe ?" Anywhere e s Ardfort The ,
through the lapse of ages from the ( No 0tll0r sarsanarllla combines economy “ Oh yes, pretty definite. ” , xr, rrnthie was verv liberal 1 FDIINDFI) ON MERIT
time of Christ until the present day. I and strength like Hood’s It is the only one „Anj cxcept p0rhaps, tho Dean of Squire, Mr. Crostne.wasvery oe rUUiXULU V/V ltlt.Hl/
But this is unnecessary. The quota- Qf which can truly be said: ^ B»*®6 *'■ I Achonrv and oneor two others, they to the poor people. He brought the 
lions from tho first five centuries show 1 Mlnard'.Liniment enre. DlpUtherlo. . Achomy
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Tha* it i® not wise to experimen 
soth cheap compounds purporting t 
be blood-purifiers, but which nav 
no real medicinal value. To mak 
use of any other tban the old atai 
dard AYER'S Sarsaparilla—tho St 
perior Blood-purifier—ia simply 
invite loss of time, money and nealtl 
If you are afflicted with Scroful 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsi 
Eczema, Running Sores, Tumor 
or any other blood disease, be assort 
that

By Rev. J. J. Biikkb.

■ Confession of Bln.

:

I

Are the Best; It Pays to Use
i. AIER’S Sarsaparilla, and AYER 

only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla can I 
-wavs he depended upon. It does n 
vary- It i3 alwu)'8 the same 
duality, quantity, and effect. It 
superior in combination,_ proportic 
appearance, and in all that goes 
build up tho system weakened 
disease ond pain It searches c 
all impurities in tho blood and < 
pels'them by tho natural channels.*

AVER’S
S O ï’ S 3
Prc"nrc(l bv T)r. J. C. â ver & Co., Lowell, M 
Sold by all Druggists. Pi ico 81 ; six bottles

Cures others,will cureyiEvery Dose Effective

TO EDUCATORS.

Catholic School Boo
«ANAKKSIS ” gives infant 
|relief and is un iufulliUe 
Cure for Viles. Price $1. Hy 
Drugglsteormiiil. Hnmvlua 
free. Addn*ss‘*AN A K KSIS.’* 
liox «416. Mew York City.

fftSSZs^zetif to sTjTiTche.^Hper „
Retail
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mit designs.
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“ Be sure you get Ayer’s” is an im
portant caution to all in search of a 
thoroughly reliable blood purifier,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla being the one on

It has stood3the test of nearly half a cen I FIGURE WINDOWS 1 fQR CHURCHES, 
tury, and has long been considered the | STATUARY 1

Ansroved by His Holiness Fopa Flos IX., Cricf 13£i 
gold Medals at all the Mvanal Ezpaalhons. 

Grand Prix d'Honnear, Home, 1870. 
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A 11 • Emmanuel • Champigneuimtops.
He did not, however, seem to derive 

much inspiration from that unpromis
ing quarter, for he turned to Mullarky 
and said with a smile that was child
like and bland : T

“ For the particulars I am afraid 1 
must call upon you, Mullarky."

“Me? I haven’t been there this 
three year. ’’

“Well, that difficulty is not msur- 
You have bcen on the 

That is literally and

PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

standard.
Natur 

ities at

SislKSp# S2iL
§ teasing Dr. Williams’ Med. Co., BrockviUe, A|g0 (or 10HN TAILOR i CO., England,
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THE MARRIAGE PROCESS in t 
States. By Rev. S. B. Smith. D. 
of " Elements of Ecclesiastical 1 
8vo, cloth,

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM TH 
TURES. A Concordance to the 
Books. Edited by Rev. J. J. B' 
cloth,

NEW MANUAL OF THE SACRE 
OF JESUS. A Complete Manual 
for Daily Use. 24mo. Size, 5x 
New Edition. Cloth, red edges,

A GENTLEMAN. By Maurice Fra 
LL.D. lfimo, cloth, gilt top,

FLOWERS OF THE PASSION, 
of St. Paul of the Crosa, Founder; 
sionlsts. Gathered from the Let 
Saint. 32mo, cloth,

NEW MONTH OF MARY. St. 
Sales. From the French by a Si: 
Visitation. 32mo, cloth.

SHE DEVOUT YEAR. By R 
Clarke. S. J. Short Meditations 
ent Season of the Y ear. K»mo, clt 

LITERARY. SCIENTIFIC. ANI 
CAL VIEWS OF ORES IBS A 
SON. Selected by Henry b. 
l2mo, cloth,

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY, r 
St. Francis de Sales and Fatl 
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From the time of 

present the writers of every age tell 
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nresent, and send in some sweetmeats I a good violin." As Beppo said this, 
for us children, or a bottle of wine, he seemed to sink into utter despair. 
They were not a bad lot. And I think “ Nonsense !" exclaimed Tom.
that*if we really mean to prolit by the Don’t give up so easily. Never say 
lessons of the cateehism, we ought to die. Why cant you hire a liddle. 
nut them in practice. To go and talk Old Altteri in the cellar has two. 
about love for one’s neighbor, and then Give him fifty cents a week, or less, 
go to chase one's neighbor until his and he’ll lend you one’’ 
neck is nearly broken, is not a way of Beppo and Nma looked at each other 
living honest and Christian like." in sudden hope.

“Preach on, preach ever," said “ He speaks well, said Nina, look-
Larry, yawning. »>{? favorably on Tom.

John’s cheeks reddened. think he had so much sense.
“ You ought to have more respect “ Ah, yes, answered Beppo, but 

for John " said Ned. “Preaching or we have not the fifty cents. Ah, no,
no preaching, he has kept a comfort- we have not the money." ..............
able roof over our heads." There it is, said Ned, promptly,

Larry only grinned. He loved thrusting ins six dollars in Beppo s 
John, but ho did not like to show it. hand. .. „.

Ned went to bed with a heavy heart. “ He will pay you back, said Nina, 
He did not fall asleep as usual. He proudly. “ As you do not really hate 
thought about Beppo’s misfortune, un- us we will takeyour money ; but we will 
til hi” brain seemed to be nothing but pay you back. See, I will mark it
confusion. And then Guiseppe’s ques- down. ’ ......
tion about the apples worried him. I Nina lit a match, let it burn tor a 
What would Father ltavmond say ? I lew seconds, and wrote something in 

Ned had a miserable time, but at Italian on the white wa l, which was
last he fell asleep. used vcr-v olten lor th,s kind ot book"

John was not hard on the boys. He I keeping .. .
allowed them as much money as lie Now lets go said Ned, ah aid 
could for themselves, so Ned and Larry that Filippo or Beppo might thank 

unless the times were unusually I him. He did not expect thanks hum
Nina. She seemed inclined to look on

THE BOYS IN THE BLOCK.>ills PEOPLE FIND By Maurice F. Euan, LL. D.
be tnew to 
idaptability. 
the purest 

eir delicate 
readily dis- 
, preserves 
i and makes 
ir by old or 
>n, dyspep. 
adache, and 
ents of the 

Bowels ; 
evers, Ayer’s

Tha*it is not wise to experiment
ffitli cheap compounds purporting to | Thd washing was almost over when 
be blood-purifiers, but which have I f{ed ijmythu, in a despondent frame of 
no real medicinal value. To make I mind, reached home. John was trying

îfTyou aro afflic’tod wfth Borofuk, had time to go to school for more than 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, « tew months in all his life. He was
Fczema, Running Bores, Tumors, now a porter in a commission office,
nr auv other blood disease, be assured I down-town ; he was as industrious as 

J | he was ambitious, ho wanted to be

111.

“I did not

While the best for all household uses, 

has peculiar qualities for easy and 

quick washing of clothes. READ

i

something more, and he knew that to 
rise he must educate himself. So he 

, , .3,3,3>,c, .worked with all his might when he
AYER’S Sarsaparilla, and AYERS 1 had time. It was a slow task without 
only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla can al- I a teacher. Besides, ho had his share 
-ways be depended upon. It does not I 0f tdc household work to do, which 
vary. It 13 »lway» tho same m I consi8te(1 0f th0 sewing and mending 
quality, quanaty, and effect. It is I q|. tho family j0hn could sew like a 
superior in t ^ to sailor. A tailor might have 6miled at

tt- ,but thr wcr°diacasa and pain. It searches out I strong. John had not served a year 
. l tmrurillca in the blood and ox- on the bark Curlew, bound from New 
oJis th'-m by tho natural channels* I York to Havana and back, for nothing. 
Pe' J I He could use his hands more skilltully

than any landlubber.
John was big and stalwart. A 

... , healthy, honest fellow, with wide open
C, n 3* C A ï! Si ï* I I I 3 I eyes that looked straight at the world.

I 1 i M Larry, who was washing his last 
Prc’-n’-c.t byPr.J.C. i yer&Co.,Lowell,Mass. I pair of stockings, looked sleepy. He 
Sou by all Uvusiitita. Price si, six bottles, to I was a chubby boy, always with a tear
Cures Others,Will cure you I in his clothes, no matter how dili-

____  ____________ | gently John might mend.
Tho room in which the boys cooked, 

talked, ate and read, when they did 
read, had a neat square of bright car- 
pet in the centre of the floor. It eon- 

. ■ „ .v i tained a big cooking stove, a table
8 higlV.ri0.™'! HeadingchL^.na and several chairs. Tho walls were

one Chart of colors, mounted on I papered with pictures cut from lllus-Ï4 board., size «à to pluches... Per set$i> 00 paper8. Their sleeping room
Retail. Doz. I wa. much smaller, 

sec. • 2 to I Their rooms were clean and warm— 
63 I in contrast to those of many of their 

I neighbors, where dirt and warmth 
90 I seemed to be inseparable.

Ned opened the door and said— 
“How dye do boys !” and sank into 

a chair by the tire.
“I say,” Larry said, “did you get 

2 to I « The Bandit of " tho Pyrenees ’ from

Best It Pays to Use the directions 
on the w rapper.

i, the effect
strengthen
id restore to 
l natural ac- 
sre prescribe 
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AVER’S .had,
hard, a little hoard of their own.
Larry never had his long : but Ned the transaction as a strictly business 
added something every week to his one. 
little sum, which ho kept in an old I 
stocking tied under the bed. He had I Nina, proudly, 
saved nearly six dollars. He had made I to be continued.
many plans about this money. He 
though of buying John a pair of heavy
winter boots ; of getting a little rtand . Th(, Acadlans of Canad„, with whom
and beginning the cigar bus,nesH, ml tha ^ LongfeUow Mt K0 deep a
connection with a c .. I sympathy, have suffered much in the
blacking boots ; ot bn = J I years gone by both for their religion
coat for Sunday, hke those worn by i th*ir |ov'ed La Bello France. In

,°fVth6 T ‘ L„ acLr- Nova Scotia and in Eastern New
the block , and ot p ) g I [;rllnswick their villages are a distinct
d*°®\ , . .. , . vn j „ nii I feature of the land. The people are

This last though imagined I <luiet and deeply religious, living in
its own. Ned bad themselves and by themselves. The
himself in the P"shing a"d shadow of their great sadness seems to
dragging Swee I lie over them still. They aro mistrust-1 With Reflections for Every Day in the Year,
eve” he must give up even this ^'^"^“^^^^T^sbeyoTdThoH Compiled from "Butler’s Lives" and other approved sonnes, to which am added 

beautiful dream. On the next morn villagf boundaries and aro content in LiVCS Of the American SaitttS
tng he went over to see iom me . i their pa8toral pursuits t0 pass ."way laced on the Calendar for the United Rates by special i

Tom was getting ready to go to I the years j^e men clothe themselves I Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, and also the Lues of _____
. .work. But before starting he had to I -n t^e homespun made of the ilax they I g «5 Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo X11LTom Keefe. He said bed lend it to | waeh thc faces of his three httle ffrow_ the. wom(,„ dress in the simplest SiŒby

, . , , . brothers, and help his mother to deal I of plain ljlack gowng woven by them- f^red Sr our Holy Father?Pope Leo XIll.. Who sent his .pedal blessing to the publisher. :
John raised his head from his boo away the breakfast things. Tom lived I ives, with a deep, snow-white collar I and approved by forty Archbishops amieubeerlbvr*. nmi wi

of arithmetic. ................ with his father and mother on the third fallin£ hall way to their shoulders th u y.^'^kVh.'cHptto.rJn "thk' r"tmomu Mwobd
“ Look here, Larry, I told ^ou >ou floor 0f a house in the block, not quite I seems to intensify the color ot 0f Throe Dollars. We win in nil cu*o. prepay caniagv.

40 should not read books like that. And, s0 c 0 vded ag the one in which Ned the cogtume
Ned, I hope you will not encourage livedi His parents had three rooms, The traveller who enters the valleys 

I him to break my rule. and they kept the place as snug and I jn w-hich they dwell may well believe
so I “ Very well,” Ned said, briefly. comfortable as they could. I himself in peasant Franco. Morning,

| “I guess you read them yourselt It was impossible to avoid hearing n00n and night the Angelus is chimed 
when you were my age, Larry burst Bad ian»uage of the evil people from thc beltry of the church, which 
out. “It you hadn t read too many I livcd in the house, and in the Ls never absent, however poor the 
novels, you’d never have gone to sea. nei hbol.hood . alld it was no uncom- community. It matters not where the 

“That is true, Larry, John an- mQn tbi ,0 meet a drUnkard reeling Acadian may be—at work in thc field 
swered, with that mixture ot gent e tairSi But Tom's father and 0r tho shop, at home or by the road 

1 to I ness ami firmness which had enabled mother did the best thev collid t0 keep side—at the first sound of tho bell the
him to control these hot headed lads, chi]dvcu pure They sent tho head is bared and bowed and the
“that is true. If 1 had minded wiser no.er ones t0 lhu Brothers’ school, Angelus piously said. On great feast 
poople, I would not have suffered as 1 3nd t= ade the eldest—Tom—go regu- days, such as Corpus Christi, tlie
"" I came home, after my last voy- tQ Fatliel. Raymond’s class. Blessed Eucharist is carried in public
age in the Curlew, with a broken arm. Ey njght after supper all the procession through the main road of the 
For weeks I could get nothing to do, f.ami| gai^ the rosal.y, aud on Sunday I village or the chief street of the town, 
for nobody wanted to hire a boy who htg Tom, who had a good voice, I about whose sides in reverent homage 

40 I could use but one arm I learned how a hvml1i assisted by the whole kneel the simple peasants. No man
60 j foolish this reading of bad novels is. ^ amily. Tom’s father liked to have I Can see these scenes and not feci lus 
«ni “They’re not bad," snapped Larn I ,g family around him on Sunday I heart touched with the faith of thc

who had let his iron stay so long in one | jirh(s "sometimes thc Smythes I Acadian.— John Boden, in Donahoe's
to I place that there was a warning smell o .= d and a concert was the I jlfo audne for J une.
is burning stocking. I never saw a ordR Qf tfae night. Tom’s father and -------------

I bad word in any of them. The Sood inother believed that thc best way to summer » eakne»
people aiways get the money, and kill Wm and his brothers out of ‘he chdveir^'by
the bad people 111 the end. streets wras to make their home cheer- llood's Sarsaparilla like mist Wore the morn-

“ You d better stick to \our Late- I in* sun. To realize the benefit of this great
chism. I say," answered John. Tom's mother was tying up a pack- medicine, give it a trial and you willJoin theI am not going to w"k tnTll aglTf luntheon" for him^ le/xed a™y

1 entered and said, “goodmorning. œ. „ „ _
Ned waited until the luncheon was Sure, efficient, easy-llooil. / til*. bey

1 o„rl cim-ted nut with Tom I should be in every traveller’s gnp mid evei y 
ready and stalled out Wltn famfiy medicine chest. 25c. a box.
Tom was an errand boy in an office I Trouble at Monta,
down town. I Mrs. W. H. Brown, of Melita, Man.,

“I came to ask von to go over to I states that two of her children and two others 
, n- ' , ,L „„ - belonging to a nciglibor, were cured ot tliethe Testas with me. I form 0f ,mmn0r complaint by ono

Tom shook his head. bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Mraw-
“ Not at all—I don't want to go near berrv, nature’s specific for all summer com- 

them. They will not want to see us. ” plaints. ^ A,va Voung,
Ned pulled six silver dollars irom I of Walcrford, Ont., writes, “My baby was

hl“I°am going to ask Beppo to buy a

Father I ncw vlolm w111.1 thesCl I him at once. It is one of the best remedies
i nn tho Tom started in amazement. 1 lever used.

NEW manual OF THE SACRED HEART Raymond told me to meduatc od «, But how about the accordion ?” I Harsh Coughs, Heavy Colds, Hoarseness,
OF JESUS A Complete Manual of Prater. d of loving my neighbors as myselt, , do without it, that’s all. Asthma and Broncliitis cured by I)r. Wood’s

i ‘“octs. I and he said, too, that Italians aad Wil{ l™con,e to the Teslas’ with Norway Pino Syrup. The best

à GENTLEMAN. By Maurice Francis Egan everybody were our "«‘S ”r®’ , rae, " W Victoria Carbolic Salve cures Cuts Burns,
LL.D. ltimo, cloth, gilt top, 75 cts. | ^hen I went out, and 111 tell y ou w liai i u All right !" said Tom. I Sores, Bruises, Wounds, Chapped Hands

FLOWERS OF THE PASSION. Thoughts I p did." . Thcv found Beppo and Nina seated I and Cold Sores. Price 25c.
Of St. Pant of the Cross, Founder of the Pea- , & Rn admirable trait in the m]t th„ violin Milburn’s Beef, Iron ami Wino is reconi-
Saint.18Jjino! cloth, r0m 6 =“• Symthei3 that ^they were entogether. Nina ”had been crying myde,| by,r^;”^„v0^ovea a»™»

55 SSSSSSISK. - ’%£ ’g?**» « ». ï,tSf..... u,“”Visitation. Hmo. doth. “ L look for advice, sympathy, or even a ^ ^ them, but her | Mtuard-a Llntu.ent cure. Plumper.
^®rke.EsVjÜTShortAMedit”ïonsefor Differ- scolding with complete indifference. _eg |la(,hed_ and she turncd her back 

ent Season of the Year, liimo, doth, ‘‘J*1, John had taught them to be tiank. them Filinno had slightly raisedW,¥*rora™”i.5SSfSS: •'ohHshookhis head grave,y when tothem.^^PP^

SON. Selected by Henry F. Brownaon. I Ned had finished. efforts of the children, and shook his
i2mo, cloth, net’<1"t “It’s too bad, he said. head mournfully.TltK l^Tae0FSa^N^ITFY.',«:,^L Ned moved uneasiiy in Ms chair. | bcadN™ m^sic from that violin !”

s.,1. lame, cloth. net, SI.»). I “ I didn t think, he said,
flbtd by all Catholic Bookxellm d Agent», I “ But you and Tom have hurt both

BENZIGER BROTHERS, Beppo and Guisoppe, just thc same as 
Chicago. I if vou had thought."
----- —-* “Iknow that," said Ned.

“ I’ll drop in and see the Testas to- ' ,, wha( for h8 asked.
morrow night." I To buv another fiddle—that all,

“ Don't, John," said Larry, they angwered <,-(;di shamefacedly.
will put a stiletto into you. “ Impossible," said Filippo, from the

“I see you have learned a JJ® ,, I the hed, “ one could never buy a vio- 
deal out of your novels, Larr)'. ’ lin Rke that, with all thc money
continued John, when mother ' could earn. It was a treasure. "

SRSnïSSM "sMpt»
knowhow tobea neat and clean, and ^mone^Iway.frmn

make things comfortable, one auu boy here, who sulf';rcd from fil» nl>ou„u yuan, l
the Italians were great friends. She heï; I would not take it, Beppo. 1
helped them all she could. l hey e starve first. These boys hate He never had
Christians like us,’she was always say- ------ --
lng. ‘ a"d « must show some hristian Ned ^ up his 
love for them. And she did. . - B is no use,
would send a bunch of our red geran^ }■<** « no
inms to help take the chili of death off suppose I m, 
a little child that lay Ini its coffin, or 10^ raiscd his head, 
she’d send some other nerghboily thing ,£ is wrong, i ean see that you 
within her reach. And whenever ^ Mt faate us But it needs much

rsr;. ss » e ; —

Pills We shall pay you hack," said
□o„ Lowell, Mass.

tfective Beautiful Simplicity of Acadia.
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Sadlier's (P D & S) Copy Hooks, A
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regular dealers'prices, any kind of goods tin 
.4» nnv „.,h iiortcd or manufactured in the United State». (Charges l>r< to Itliy pnrt Ti,e advantages and vimvenlences of this

of 11111 Dominion#) Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It Is situated in the heart of the whole- 

sale^rade of the metropolis, and has completed 
ch arrangements with the leading manufac

turers and importers ns enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits nr commissions from the Im
porters or manufacturers, and hence 

and. No extra commissions are charged ita 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
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to this A
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TORONTO.

and have no fun at all.
and I like good, stirringreading, 

novels.”
“You had better study something

les m me :
Should a

, embracing as many sepa 
ot' goods, the writing of onl 
gene y will insure tlie prompt and cor 

if such orders. Besides, there will

useful.”
“ I want fun for awhile."
“ I don't,” put in Ned. 

right. Tom Keefo and I have been 
having fun, and I never felt so mean 

THE MARRIAGE ROCESS in the United | my Bfe."
!fta.%mBern£eoVf EcM&?Law^.c. John turned up the light and looked 
8vo, cloth, net, $2.5o. i anxl0usly into Ned s face.

words of wisdom from the'scrip- I “ No scrape I hope—and after cate-
byri*eve Jt0 JthBeïpilèmo, ehism class, too.’’ 

y net, 11.25. I “ That’s the worst of it.

EST FRIEND reel tilling of such orders, isesmcs,

not know the address of houses selling a partie- 
u li goods all the

“John is
: IN CANADA.____ __
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json & Sons, I

rtakersand Embalm- ■ 
night and day. ■
se. 37-3; Factory, 548. ■

ular line of goods, can get si
"SJ?."tffiâKS’ÏÏd tfi» Institution.

and the trade Inlying from tills Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside ol buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will he strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. XV honeve* 
you want to buy anything send your orders «o

THOMAS D. EGAN,

for one year
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cloth,
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The
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urses. Terms, including
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in tlio HI. New York,dictionary Is a necessity In every 
home, school and business bouse. 
vacancy, and lurnlsbes knowledge which uo 
one hundred other volumes of the ehoicesl

EBr^llïl'V^’,mi‘Hriri,l0srmiuenïï
6 As^onm'have asked 11 tills Is really the 
Original Webster's tlmihridged Dictionary, 
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of the best years of tho authors life were sc

en t'lr o1 v ne à b u* !a'v y of about li»l,l'*Kl"words, In-

dar<l size, containing about 300,000 Nntl ire L 
Inches of printed surface, and is bound in ly

ClA whole library In Itself. The regular sell, 
lng price of Webster’s Dictionary has here-
1 N’b.—mctWma'rie. will he delivered free | 
nf till charge for carrlavc. All orders must M
ho accompanied with the rash G

If the hook IS not entirely sal sfMtory to 
lhc purchaser It may bo returned at our ex-

‘“Tam well pleased with Webster’s tin- 

Chatham, Ont.”
•• l am highly pleased with the Diction- 

-rv •> writes Mr. XV. Scott , of Lancaster, Ont.
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he said. _ . ,,
Ned walked up to the two and laid 

his six silver dollars on the lloor, near 
the violin. Beppo started from his S 'l Worth Its Wei slit in Gold. 12New York, Cincinnati, Emmet, Dak., July 28,1930.

I The ycunfl man concerned has not now the 
,, j slightest symptoms of fita, einco ueing 1’iv tor 

Koenig's Nerve Tonic. I consl.h r it worth it9 
weight in gold. J- J- kHEA, Pastor.
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)ON, ONTARIO.

WE ARE SELLING THEBEST A Positive Cure.ol
Ost, Itono County, Kan., Oct . 1S3G.
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'ousners and twiLc!nn;*M. Al'U.-v u.'d:ig I’a'v 

TOR KuLNlu’rt Nr.ttVF. Tonic f'.Tatime, 1„. v-.-.V. i 
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(Jr.ullne Academy, Cbutham, Ont.- ‘xJJe pup||s carried back to ttmlr hornet a «tltute». p... be ha() of an
••12nd Annual Commencement Thura- fine d tp ay of fancy work, art culture, etc. Dr. llliamt ^i ,rofn Dr. Williams'
day. June 22nd. SsïÂ tfST W“X *S

Chatham Ba^Jun. M. mffher Information or to

lie fore describing more minutely the «lay’s M„ther° iperT.n UrtSfii» Con- pared with other remedies or medical treat-
«I doings, a lew sentences may not be out of “in, Chatham, Uni., ndth the certainty of | meut. _________ ------ -------------

were passed : ,, _ j place as to the history and objects ot this rcut.|Ying a„ immcUl
W herea# it ha* pleased the Almighty Fatner I |,l8titution.

•DURESS PRErfÉNTBD W THBa M. If. A., 1 Serror.a worthy Vnmuhe'r of our branch to his ",1 „ à^d ' ?om mencement ’’“càl Is UIM! A BRANTFORD SENSATION. I Loil4on_ July o.-Wheat, 61.03 to 61.05 per

tastrÀBf;-v” $ EssSiriirji.‘Fr'S5,g “SSHSSSsH nWlEllfSSiiI ».c.

Pir,.,.e the Archbishop, last Tue^ay, I Bpected member*, thereforet»e it 1 Over it we leap from youth to age, from I Maiw Remedies bad Failed Health 1» Again I tofiMnto aBDouod“wholesale. I “That his horse was badly torn by a rfu l,.
marched in procession from lh®lr.h.11’.1; Resolved that the members olBranjhUjdo I tQ death. Ot the skipping children, h,.stored. - What Prominent Druggists I ua0rrS? 2i Dir ?wt ‘ Butter it tots cents «pound. I fork. One bottle of MINAKD’S LlKlMENT
Exchange Building, to the church before UWbJJ? f&îorandthetilniottCd“J^ wto Mwrtrf ip the front toks irf lto cdd Have to Say. I Eggs'n m U cents a doze,,. Strawberries 7 Lured him."
“if;,,* presented to Ills Grace because he ^humbl^ p “« y“hît A^flSw'o’iîdî'wfiSdÏÏa how' tùany‘linls-elîToï'that" ilent city which From the Brantford Courier. £'ag." $$ J, ^“cent’s" a pMnd.' Hay, «I to I tep o^/agents that “hey would' m.t'bo’wi™

is «member of the Association and this waa a,( thil|g8 f(tr ,be begti inay eon sole them in this I awaits us all ! W hat a history-making &P»n I Somc two years ago a startling article ap- I $7.jo a ton. 1 out MINAKD’S LINIMENT for twice the
nrHf visit to Yarmouth since the local I tpeir double affliction In the loss of father and I divides the first Commencement from *n?H peared in the papers telling of the recovery of I Toronto, July 0.—Flour,—Straight roller, I Cost.

I*,--,.}, wo*organized. , mother within so short a space of time. Be I rpjmrH(jay j The downfall of one Empire in aMr. Marshall, of Hamilton who had been pro- I «•> .,5 t0 33.10$ extra, «Z.ttf to I
livl* rpiul to His («race when the cere- | it further , « I Europe and two in America ; a terri he civil I nouneed incurable by many doctors, and so I wheat, white, ill to diet No. z, spnng, • c to |
It was lea 1 . , wore over by 1*. I Resolved that the members of this branch I I of the States to a ninnaclo ul I hopeless was Ills case that he was paid the I red winter, «>1 to«^c; goose, «*.» to ol,No. 1,

monies ot confirmation were > present a copy of these resolutions to the war ; the rise 0 tue maies w a pu u to£| disability claim of the ltoyal Temp Jars. Ma’u. hard, si; to87c; No. z, szc to 83; Np.»;mo
(i. J.Comeau, President of the brant n. Family ol th* deceased, and that same be entered primacy; the march ot, *c The potent at:ent in his recovery was Dr. NV il- 70c; frosted No. 1, «7 to 08c; peas. No. z,^7 toou;

1»' «Humor O'Brien, Archbishop on the minutes of this branch and forwarded I with breathless speed ; the transmutation 01 ||atn£, Flnk Plllj lur pale People. Since then barW, No. 1,44c to -15; No. z, 31» to 4uc; No. J,
To I It a O race Mens y I to Catholic Kkcoiiufor publication. I the scattered provinces into a Dominion, 1 tke wbo|e country has rung with the 1»raises ot | extra,i5 to3<>c; No.3, 30cto 3Z. Oats,No.Z, 38c.

qf Halifax. rnAfK — Having I A. K. O’Nkil, Rec. Sec. I equalling its Southern neighbor in tern- | these marvellous Pink Pills They have been I to3!ICi _______ __________
May IT 1,LKAR,L.Y.iu-!-e8Hfiilly on the sea „ Wm. J. BKUhkU, Pres. I — those are but a few of the more I ,irime health giving Agents wherever cun- Montreal July fi.-Wheat No. 2 hard Mani- 1 Efffly _.

rchronic
Your Brace ami to* humbly ^ ^/re pïïsed : ’ streets, and sightly business blocks erected. the m, which they entail, have not been slow the outside quotation. I f\+ f /vU CL
and crave ^ ,?98 wï'^reconscious of I Whereas it has pleased Almighty Godin IDs 1 Amid, but hidden from the hum and bustle to seize upon the aid to health happiness (ÿfiîfè/wheat, to 84.10; Manitoba patents, I vUUjrilS

ie.elVtd“ffl,d“tXt unie,. 0^o be wUh ^^^^^ueChvbai., ^aracter^a, ^Vhe^'K.lavottheir lives to re.igion and “{ficenlly the Couru, ha, had called to It, ab Bran, 613 «"‘“'Si

us even our best t3l tt.e house, I Sembers of tills Branch, of which lie has been I tjie education of girls. They receive no pay. I tentlon a remarkable r®cov®ry-ouJy 'citv I Substandard, bbls, 8Z.30 to 8Z.35; granulated,
gether futile : f''Lu"bobuikl it." The more, an efficient and enthusiastic officer as well as Their labor |s 0f love. Hence they can give stated, ofm  ̂ny t hat have ot c ‘irredhi th^Ç1^- bag9i^.]5; granulated, bbls. tfZ.35; rolled oats
they \he tendency ol the age. the more I of every one with whom bewiisassotiated in I ir education at a minimum cost. I ®ï!tî5nl v® rUSX tor cou si de rat ion and I bags 8Z.lf>. Canadian short cut. per bbl, eZ.lo
S aH _but imfjeratlve „ym “ ^levolon the child into prepara.ion or %«% 1^^?% ^

necessity for Cotholla you % pression. t>ut I natiiv to tiie afflicted family and relatives of I tlie educated woman, combining the ster I determined to ascertain what measure of truth I naciiaii in pails, iz to lzjc; bacon, I j j ^ j
gether not for JJ‘®11Ç“r,,,|,ore in Karmony with I deceased Brother, and humbly hope and pray J with the more ornamental parts of mstru '- I was in this oft repeated story. Mr John Cong^ I er |b to izic; lard, com. retined, per lb.. I 9 /r^Z^X'| | Ç*
to enable them to live n !all(1 ihcrefure I that (i ,d may extend to them that sweet eon,o- js tlictr successfully accomplished task, don, whose recovery was a"1'”“"ced, livcî,”‘ f«rto 10j’Ci cheese-V most colored of to atet I | l/J \ J ft O
the teachings of the Ch ( |a ,noll cnnob latton in the In,or of trouble which is the out- 1 ,m(, tj,ey miglit take tus their motto the lier- 1 ".““t little cottage at street I |jneat wh*)te ,,, to ,,jc; f„lc goods, »J to «ici I j j
more •” at the same time, by , otne ui a noble llle well spent even atian nf.[xi||, . Qlllne |mmrlum, out the nensna;|wr man «rst called Mr Congdon under Br„aes, *j to *iC; cable white, 45s;cab e I _____

SLraSteri^t father bntnebos Suerlmre ,’àciemio and “"decwïï not JlSSSüi.'Jjlî.'Ç Ü F ffl 11] SI OÎ1 i

wWsôîrSSsss :SSe-ïm«4f« «SSEs *—> «« srkM“rket-

uo,,rse ending in ,he l,,Khly uly,_Clttlejr^ ^mCathoîic’org.oieetions, tfiatseem^be^most I j B^nie. The academy, surrounded by pine "i am Oilier by trade, and «year ago wa, oilITc.day from 4 to,B; “jj °,h? bSK of°thS

lacking amongst u«- JJ®|\lB\othe general A. K. u’N kill, Rec. Sec. I other forest trees ot great bounty, 18.the exposed a great deal in an I of^ringssold at S 4 Je per lb. Two loads.
Pr.scotl.Jn^W_________ ŒAŒÏderFM hSti ^wt;

:5£E «OO,» PROGRESS MADE. dry mie andf ^

sssa,k totiLy n°^;,oîîiîü^ït ût«. SMEWS ir,o adv"er> «S?SSàf^wd falr,y

ilSa;5siTrS?SS riKrv,. « J EEsiESSssCS =sESSÊ S?=ïï’SKiœÆKs

BESEEMS SBS555B SS afeSsSsSa SSæSHSSSs

S’iSBdiK.^is- M.=«:SS.5MK SSSSS^:

notion, we fear, is one reason why ®“r"e^o*lr(1 I MAtPthe' close of the examination. David Battle. I the useful aud ornamental were happily I the nerve wltb a needle, but instead of itnprov Sales: Yorkers and good pigs, early,J6..«o to
ship has not increased as rapMlv cht rmLVof the Board made a few remarks. He blended. , , ing I was going down grade steadily. The *$.55 ; closed ».4« ; for best medfums and
wish. Yet. even in ,thl® ^Vg.' Beginning I expressed his pleasure at being present, and I On account of the absence of so many 1 pain I suffered was simply excruciating, and the I heavy, early, «6.30 to M.35; closed N»50, several

E-gdssas&asd
eleven months with every prospect of increas I had ■hown He stated l^t herein the capac- I ^«closing private. t best 1 could. If I did try to get some exercise from these sales the market ruled without any

F E^E Eb.”-l‘..:-bn««ve.oë::to?^v; ro^S^T'mucb^üie^bs^^Tm;

ÆV,nsé°«'nÂn,ntha“r;i?Æ?:iiSSî hïS1^cal encouragement and sa e'iot » ‘ne assot » m»po sut w„e mnktti g that progress which hisfathar (hr reporter noticed on the part of mvself and wife as l have a young cull. to fair, 61.50 to 63.75 : best spring lambsESS2lri,l£Mh^: i ex,ra'i7'3":

Kïlaîm11.1 oneo'the' highest and mooted î^^btg.'hè passed VicCabe «.“vincent: fleS'; Rev. Falher ,lî?VSi‘-'ÏmL'=,Sape, man. " what was I The love of God does not consist in

EBE ffiwîasï&fiKîS aSSWSSSSSnsi  ̂ïïeilŒ

EÿiES SSSSS2 V:.sfcî^aps^it'wmdduke 9trensTo say nothing of the ®0#uï.tLvlfax dotted with I Sî^Mufnhv in any Held that he might enter I is the I a pretty active anddariegman to go up there. I and humility, or. 1 . e
6 "il rfe f * 'h dd r es se s -train The ^^^nc, the mos, S SSK =====----------------

»hnî.auîî of sufferinghumanity. In- I were delivered by Rev. Father Sullivan and I carefUi ; mining. Miss Loom!-, whose I ladders. I wuldn t walk a step in tact, wun
 ̂ HMMSradVer',8e,aS "

from tlie inink.ofj*," moment enjoying the un- I views on educational matters in general, Mr. I M.)rri< Michigan, displayed bi illlant execu- ***_ w1Sfe nilis ’ I was as in
1,,'c^ai X-™'............................... knüw se sïsfïot

grntulalc. the C at hoHc c M u A. in haps but still It should go. Children, like men -j'l^ vh cul ionary efforts were marked by ac- mnv past as I owe \">u boxofpf'nte b-ûYa
ilMcÆherMwhS ffircombluve" “SMîs’HSMil "‘VS S'.Œ S the

Tr.,t5?Lf°JS dJtheWiriAff -destinies7 Beg men. big or little. There is a good side in ^‘udshed « purity of accent by no menus t?S
them Ku.™nera YourGrave’s blessing on our every character. Its cultivation and develop- I common in academic?. ^ while the. ext ere nonoticeabieresims, tne

FfSS«çiMr.Krai MKîæ aÆ^rs?» ESkwi

ï^i®*ec.x8«ç.tA1;- A- D'Entre,non., ..«{.jm. A bondF^SS^iSfi

toasffih.k> June,V'.'t. b.uT,{.

1Us GxT^:^ sm.a!’Jr1 T i Seü^riïiU'srbSr^MlF SEF?Lood tbi,,K ihat Mn b«aa,dthank you mystnmoly jor yonr^ddress and .ha^^o^ong^ey «. passed- « {«" gf “'^^“'(witich science is greater). Christian Mrs. Uongdonwa, gresenLaud added, her 

l,,r the word V ,au tbe maimer in which I limts that in the majority of cases he must go j doctrine, M. Doyle; pi finer, M. Hemiessy, I t uMjy cure tbe diseases above inen-
ahout myaeli c ‘I® ^ This organization I l»ack and do over the elementary work, until I ,eftding, M. Primeau ; grammar, M/Verrinder, I m-adicate all diseases depending
they have been exl ♦ belon« is must praise I lie gets a foundation upon which an ®^U®/1 I penmanship. L. NN eldon ; mathematics, m" I linnn a vitiated condition of the blood, such as 
t0^!iv if? deserving of much encouragement j tioual structure can lie nullt. Sending chll I V.ivgun ; rhetoric, D. I reinbiy. elocution.1,- I „Loliic erysipelas scrofula, the after effects of 
worlh> dese »ing received by degrees I dren to school under seven years ot age is a j HoHiiiter ; m. phil. and chemistry. Miss Von I . They build anew the blood and
As a matter of fact flft„d3 0t' Catholics in I serious mistake. Many commence at five, and I yu.npus ; logic, A. Dillon ; history, L^Ccrnetet, I ' shorIgPtbe rriow 0f health to pale and sallow 
the approbation of thon^saim during the first and second years they learn lituratnre. M. Wallace ; hotanv. M- Ruhi ; restore the ^lo^ot Jjeaun ft cure in
the United Sta - address that some had I mue idle, lolling habits than the succeeding I astronomy, C . hagen ; geology, ®arry jus | arising from mental worry, overwork

V£U “SmU1 vyour hearing of this being a years can eradicate from their natures The llce, Miss Thompson ; attendant, MissM. B. De- ï”fKaIliy nature, building up and
ep.iken within «hisoccasion to say that I habit of industry and the spirit of emulation I M,,rainvHle. Miae I stimulating the blood, thus driving disease
secret society. 1 Vi a rulv Catholic organize should he fixed in the character of the ehil Violin solo, waltz, Miss M. Coonan ; ace., Miss JV'Vi the svstem.
IÿIFS SEvîuE HS'eîr lÿgi FwjpXjvxiïiiï

“or,™-
Sï holv religion to look forward to for OB11ÜARY. ?.nted bJ Misses' Primeau. Hen- keep a stock ahead even then. The demand
our holy re ii mo However, we require I -------- XT .... I Coonan ; distingulsnea Misses rnmeau, neu I for them is steady and seems to constantly in-strength and sui I • encourage us. fVs I Mr. JORKi’H Wilson 1 kti.ky, Niagara, I uessy and Gloster. . . h ,> I ...-eTse Pink Puls are a good remedy, there
?S?snvn"I« unity there Is strength." We m the death of Mr. Joseph Wilson Pet ley. Gold "'^laltor ing ^"mss^Ianii^^Ustin' can be no question about that, and that nc-
wanMnove unity, and it is in organizations of I fter a lingering illness the effect of a stroke of \ v.rar, n \TiïS(.s8‘('ohen" Loomis and Leillev ; counts tor the enormous demand, 
îwîniture that true unity can be founi. Me |]Uralvwlw. the mercantile community has lost guislietl. Misses Lohen. Loomis ana •« . Mr. Golding, of the opera house drug store,

E™,.,h. pres-snpporUh&t 1 s diffus ”<1 in th^nohle association, j clThe funeral of the late Mr Petley took place I emedbyW d^fnaguiahedA'MHses^'HoUister', A. Wallace said : " Dr. Williams’ Pink

’ Lighter haven. We are not to meh Ma„ for the ilcail was celebrated by ltev. umbus, l y^jieuteu by vv - Eagan. M. a. t n . the wonderful good they are accoin-
wfflt F"" Pl»:nk Merrlll.of MeOrevor snd Merrl,,.

r^K'.^h^'ukïïëy'hâr'e'u.^SLi;: •Vy.V»FFM vfà
vf> band uïether that we may work more ad ln law . and Thomas MulhoUamj, nephew, I Coveney.M D j 1 ' fF m ù A- p un'lop, M a power for good I hare no doubt whatever. ’
vantaireousfv* Kemembcr that your religion H 1 Niagara. The pall bearers were Messrs. Jos. M NVaUacc. arithmetic The newspaper man was very impressed with
to he vour guiding star and it is to be the I Healy, Joseph Green. Harry Wilson, Robeit I Coonan and Scott gold meaat toran Mr. Congdon’s story and what was said con-
meansybv Which if Y"U follow its teaching vott I Tavlor. Martin Kearns ami Patrick Lynch. I “Pjesetded by ̂ Mi88es Wallace cerning Pink Pills by the druggists, and has
W B hccon 0 good and useful citizens." The deceased was a man of more than ordtn- Miss H Rel y ; d s I» gutshea Misses v u e t» the COnclusion that they are the most
W His Grâce vernineded them that victory was a ability and varied accomplishment». I HalUMej aml Scott. joia ®®la‘4^n(gy^yuf valuable specific of the age. „ , „ ,
not alwivs gained by the largest numbers, and Though apparently a voting man at his death | econo m . Seniort;.epaiUiHave? Conn!, Miss I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
hannllv Illustrated this point with the story ot 1 he has bail a career of unusual activity. He I G Brothers, * . an n Barrv I are manufactured by the Dr. Williams Medt-
i> V 1 ». iollalh. ami Continued : . I waa a man of a very high integrity and retined Smith ; k'»ÿW.- “Sd vine Co., of Brockvifle, Ont., and Schenectady
" You aro to go forward in the name of the I For seventeen years he occupied the re- I Lamp, OHouike ana 'voit amer neu l r _a firm of umiuesttoned reliability. Vink
Lor “ praetfee ymir religion In the l rue spirit sp0nstble position ot ckiel European buver for domestic oio u my Jepiarmic t^ M;l Plll, a,e n0, looked on as a patent medicine ___
i, the Word • receive at proper limes the sacra 0i,e of largest wholesale dry goods houses t.lostcr : scioi d ■prtie, « j e Folbert and F hut rather as a presc ription. An analysts of (6 SMB
inputs • be true members of this association. I Toronto, anil was also senier member ot the tingutshcd-Mjsses L Huop.r oioenan r i the[r propertlea ahow that these mils are an I .APrNrîtr» . -------------
rearms In (i dll K good, show to your fellow. I flrm 0( l'etley It l'ctlcy Nevertheless. In the Coonan; ^Thôtnwn 1 unfailing spcclllc lor all diseases ariaing trom Catholics desirous of visiting *he'Vf'.jon
men'hat you not only honor your own rights ,„|d,t of all his varied hualnes) concerns he diploma, salcdictoiy Miss I horns an Impoverished condition of the blood, or from Fair can secure now all the ,oa by

T.1W CE A LED TENDERS addressedI to theu„der; !" lÆi.SÎS!S5f. r£

to others what the society can do. li Is not pert stenographer and considerable of a Ingtv Tho rr-on t lil McM chlorosù or green sickness, general muscular signed, and '"horsed Tender ,0r Fort ap,^y g the De La. Sallei Bureau

rKS,?M,àr.i\és^- sïïsîss: xms» ?pTAîî » 4 MsS îî,ln,urmat,ou a,,â AceommMlatton'c»îïï'MM&ïMSVgrfôt KfSL-it» rrefe ‘«5S« «FSSsét situation wanted. a

fng and the blessing of the (Lurch. | ;pp.«. SïSStt fe MS. AS T?=iMAU»ng^
SK,«!■. ‘he K-mv M heaUh to pa.e^nd sallow Works, Ottawa.^ ^ nn.ess made

:ip a b  ̂I s».AMreaa ^n-

ŒMIÎ.M ,n Ulc,r ,0‘*“ IsS sS&rÆ',ttet’Verl“ wanted-
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great educational instiln Ion ou the accept- Wllliains Pink PI la aie nexer soia m imiK^or ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------- |
a nee of the r friends and «equal ntancea—iin ^JJlegf,K?u,?te??n this’form Is drying to de° ■ Pino’s Remedy tor Catarrh Is the ■

ÏS^S&Ï.Vm'Sil" îrb’yomi-rsh^l^'be'îvX’d ’tie" public B Beat, ^ to iS. and Cheahe| ■

! paid a high tribute. Above nil lu- asked the {{«tonn '«“ÿ"* kmhSni'to ïsîeoïï- ■ 6o'd by drugglsta or sent by mall. ■
aryadvanUgeefroff^etheh^Tonderfalreputatlon B^ K.T. HaxeltUi,, Warr,n, Pa. ■ !

I ilCTÀ DOSE7mmmA. M. D. 0.to the afflicted family, and also forward a copy 
to the Catholic Rkcokh for publication. 

Signed on behalf of C. M. B. A.,
J ah. Bolton,
J as. T. Conlon,
A. K.O’Niel, Rec. Sec. 

Prescott, June Z3rd, I8i»3.

SHILOHl 
. CURE. I

Br*Boh No. 4, London,

: [COUGHCÜjg
Bp8d«t*nO’_________________
Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, gTre 

Throat* Sold by all Druggisu on a Guarantee. 
Sold by W. T. Strong, London.

At the Iasi regular meeting of Branch 13, 
Prescott. Ont., held in their hall on Wednes- 
(lav. June 7, 1803, the following resolutions

VOLUME XV.C. M. B. A.
ale response.

MARKET REPORTS.Arobblehon O'Brien.I THE HOME RULE BATTL1

(ILADSTONK RUDELY TREATEI 
A special cable to the New 

There probably hn 
state ccrei

'

Times say
been another great 
here for centuries from which pa 
mont so sternly and heroically div 
itself as in the case of the recent 
wedding. There were a few min 
and party leaders at the wet 

but they hurried back to 
soon as they could,

;■

proper, 
minster as 
through the afternoon and 

when the rest of LondoiÜ abandoning itself to sightseeinj 
festivity, the House of Common 
thronged with an exceptional n 
of members lighting with more 
usual rancor and heat over clos 
the first group of claims In the 
Rule Bill. The whole ('venin:- f 
was one series of turbulent s 
where hardly a sentence nf any 
speeches failed to lose itself i 
howls and shouts of "fag" and “s 
on the one side, and a triumphal 
of “ remember coercion ” on the 
Under the stress of this furio 
citement Gladstone was peri 
affronted in the lobby during 
the divisions by young Tone 
swarmed up to him when passin 
bawled " grand old gagger ” 
into his venerable face, an 
he resented with a great blow o 
and indignant gestures.

MR SPEAKER HARSHLY CRITIC
1 have frequently spoken 

British theory thi

Persons afflicted with these or 
any throat or lung troubles 
should resort'to that

Most Excellent Remedy,
ir.

of Pure Cod Liver Oil with I 

Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda. No other preparation 
eSe-ts such cures.

••CAUTION.”—B«wnro of subetitntea A 
Genuine prewired by South ,‘v 1$uwdo, Anf 
Belleville. Sold by all druggiets.
60c. aud *100. Æffm

grotesque 
speaker ot the Commons must «. 
differ spiritually from the i 
humanity, 
out this theory has been a ver 
ward and harmful one in the 
Rule crisis throughout. Speai 
is a devoted anti home ruler, 
also an extraordinary infiat 
histrionic creature, who play 
little antiquated ritual symbe 
his wig and gown as solemnly 
fate of the empire hung on evi 
and genuflexion, 
ously to believe in himself as : 
impeccable, infallible, parlia:

Other speakers bav

in its present v

PAY YOUR

Water Rates
Before the 15th Instant

AND SAVE 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT and has coi

0. ELW00D, Secretary.

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

pontiff.
airs, but this man makes thei 
comparison the merest 
mant. A rough, shy, Cornish 
named Coneybeare wrote a le 
week to a paper temperately 
attention to what everybody 
that the speaker’s discretion i 
ing closure bears an interest! 
tion to his partisan sympathie 

brought up in the house, 
speaker from his chair, with 
ing arms and vehement dccl 
made a speech like nothing 
earth so much as Booth's gr< 
scene in " Richelieu, ' and i 
house off its feet into an acti 
amounts practically to a dc 
that the speaker is exempt 1 
inal sin, and could not do wi 
tried. Gladstone, who love 
Robert Peel, and for ye 
the fondest paternal inti 
advancing the political toi 
his son, now quite forgives 
tion to the Unionists, and see 
ated by his arrogant, 
tensions to parliamentary 

This may have its pi 
and even its touching sid 
hamstringing the British J 
all the same.

1IOW THE CLOSURE WO

The New York Herald' 
cable says :
usually interesting this 
of the" Conservative recopti 
action of closure. Parlif 
had several scenes which 
have been out of place in 
pestuous meetings of certain 
tal legislative bodies, where 
and chairs so often drive h 
ments. The presiding oftic 
a hard time of it, and ha: 
able to keep the house with 
able bounds. All sorts 
epithets have been hurled 
forth and members of op 
victions have labored 
prove each other liars. N 
delight of the Irish part: 
servatives have been the me 
offenders—a fact which d 
well with their awful fort 
to the sessions of the Irish 
if such a body should be pe

GLADSTONE’S KLIN I

Mr. Gladstone has kept 
and has scored again i 
thanks to the superheat ol 
saries. Far from being 
his labors, he acts as if th 
elixir of life to him. He 
session wearied, and the 1 
he was about to break dow 
is well and strong and m 
figure at the royal weddin 
those ancient and sturdy 
who are the flower of Britis

A TEMPESTUOUS WI
The Sun's London cal 

The royal wedding has 
attention from what h»s 
the stormiest week of 
session of Parliament. M 
lain played more succei 
ever before the tactics 
the Irish members into ind 
Then came the fiercest dis 
passion aud most violent 
personal feeling yet exh 
language of the campaig 
brutal in many cases. Lc 
Churchill, in a political 
week, summed up an 
Gladstone with the questL

worms <

Part Lot 12, krokt-n fronts, tier of lots, 
tp. Chariot! evi I le, Co. Norfolk, 100 acres 
and line buildings..................................  $1.000

Lots 83 and 34, 2d c 
R., Co. Norfolk, 193 i
and buildings.............

Parts N. j and P. j Lot 20, eon. 3, tp. of 
McGllltvray, IHty acres, more or less; 
good orchard ; excellent brick house, 
and other buildings.................. .... Cheap

K. J Lot G, con. 4, tp. Saugeen, Co. of 
Bruce, fifty acres, more or le»ss, ami
buildings.......................... ........ .......

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

on. Middleton. N.T. 
actes, more or les*.

................... $2,000
was

chto cure “A
Word
To the Wives 
Is Sufficient.”

n
111IWVÙino

lUCllf’Clit'l U.
A. COMPLETE ACI’OU T OF II UR LIFE, 

-rx single copies. 25c.: ft y or over, in cts. 
Address, T1IOS. COFFE , Catholic Record 
Office, London. OnL

TIIE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A. theat
For Rendering 

Pastry
Short or Friable.

We have published In pamphlet form the 
entire Hitual of the conspiracy known as tne 
p, p. a. The book was obtained from one ot 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will be the means in 
preventing many of our well-meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The book * til oe 
sent to any address on receipt of •> ce,lt®s,!| 
stamps : by the dozen, 4 cents per copy : 
bv the hundred, 3 cents. Address. Thomas 

, Catholic Record Office, London.

ence.
to
of

fOIIOLENE

— Politics have
Coffey
Ontario.

wee

THE HURON AND KRM
Loan & Savings Comp)tiieup I during 

•os I do til a 
| should

are | they are old enough to submit to tne disc, 
md I and profit by the training of the primary.

Is Better than Lard
Because

It has none of its disagree- 
able and indigestible 

features.
# ESTABLISHED 186«.

Subscribed Capital, • $2,500,006 
Paid up Capital, - - - L300,00v 

. - 626.000Endorsed by leading food 
and cooking experts. Reserve Fund, • •

J. W. LITTLE. • Bags
JOHN BEATTIE, • Vice-Preside»
DEPOSITS of $1 an I upwards received 

at highest currant rates. e
DEBENTURES issued, payable m Can

ada or in England, Ex-xmtora ard tr 
authorized by law to invest 1

#ïilKt»^\(wtihJd"adwa;lvelK«ll": ÎSbSÏ pr"»cuS W. E^an M. .

îî:sM;g|=«inKi?6S„
I J llnnratty, Kingston ; J. Houle, Lock port, I Cohen, booms ami Mann.
V Y ■ Edward Aust, London, Out..—brothers- I Gold medal for d 
' law- and Thomas Mulhcllnml, nephew. I Voveney. M D. Spi 

laenrn The pall hearers were Messrs. J os. I >1 \\ allace, dtstin 
euly. Joseph (ireeii. Harry Wilson. Robert I Coonan and Scott 
ivlov. Martin Kearns and Patrlek Lynch. 1 -presented by L

Ask your Grocer for IL

tees aro 
the debentures of vhio company. 

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of realMade only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.

estate.
MORTGAGES purchased.

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
MANAOB*.

London. Ont.

THE WORLD’S FAIR.
1

Resolutions of Condolence.

sssisa
OU\vŸitii‘eaVllt has pleased Almighty in Ills ti 
finite whilom to call to his eternal home. John
If'^^Me'cBi'thy^he0/ aUfln'gerin<gCtnin|r8S hor!ie . T
wUh'trueChrlsHau patience anil fortitude ; and Toronto, < hit., Jnne -\\18,'"r

Whereas In the death of the late Mr. Me On Saturday evening, .Juno -Mth, D. H. C. 
earthv the entire commuiiliy loses on honest, p Havlnmtl of the above order, installed the 
upright citizen and a man tmlvei sally recog- ffil!era metvthers of a new court in M.

tiWiSSSrEhKan* !‘iSSJ'fft ^ Rtreet^east. There was a -large altern ance 

Resolved that this Branch tender our heart- of visiting brothers present ; and attei tlio m- 
felt sympathy to oui: vorthy Brother, D. J. Me- torosting ceremony was over, short ami com- 
Cnrthv. ami the amie ted family in their sad plimentarv addresses were delivered by Bros, 
trial and that we humbly Jnnf n Ire Bachand, Brady, yuinn, Pape, ind others.SESskExEsSSS saa.spxssQ^
o}this uncertain llle >ith paiience and true Rev. Father Bergin is chaplain of the new 
Christian resignation. Bo it further court, which starts under very favorable

jaswAsaa $

Catholic Order of Forestore.

:
,^^dEo,thT,æ?e,s£sri

.d.6",m^?sUlrjedo'/H,1MceGrrA1H?rtSe|,cre,sryi
Silsburg P. O.. Ont. ----------—

L PPLIOATIONS FOR THE V''g Varate ■ A of teacher in the first form of theS<m |

gSSÏsEÂ® ■

ny tender. 
By order.^ A. F. E. ROY, 

Secretary.
i Department of Public Works, 1 

Ottawa,zuth June, W. f
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